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Reflections on Sex Equality Under Law
Catharine A. MacKinnont

I
There is a wrong way of thinkingthat one has rights,
and a wrong way of thinkingthat one has not any.
Simone Weil'
No woman had a voice in the design of the legal institutionsthat rule the
social orderunderwhich women, as well as men, live.2Nor was the condition
of women takeninto accountor the interestof women as a sex represented.To
Abigail Adams' plea to JohnAdamsto "rememberthe ladies"in foundingthe
United States, he replied, "We know better than to repeal our Masculine
systems."3Mostly, one senses, women as such were beneath notice at the

Copyright c 1991 by CatharineA. MacKinnon.
t CatharineA. MacKinnonis Professorof Law at the University of Michigan Law School.
This Article has benefited greatly from readingsby Alex Aleinikoff, Susanne Baer, KarenE. Davis,
AndreaDworkin,Owen Fiss, KentHarvey,YaleKamisar,Rick Lempert,JaniceRaymond,DeborahRhode,
Kim Scheppele, Ted Shaw, Anne E. Simon, Cass Sunstein, Peter Westen, and James B. White. The law
librariansat Michigan, especially BarbaraVaccaroand her staff, supportedthe researchpersistentlyand
creatively. Rita Rendell supported everything with tremendousresourcefulnessand competence. The
argumenton sexual assault as a form of sex discriminationhas been largely shaped in discussions with
AndreaDworkinover the years. Morerecentlyit has been focused in collaborationwith ElizabethShilton
and other colleagues at the Women's Legal Educationand Action Fund (LEAF) in litigation in Canada.
Cass Sunsteinhas thoughtI should write my argumenton abortionfor some years and never neglected an
opportunityto bring it up. The approachto reproductivecontrolas a sex equalityissue has also grown with
colleagues at LEAF througha series of cases and legislative testimony.I have tried to footnote distinctive
languageby othersand to highlightargumentsfocusedandformulatedby LEAF'ssubmissions.My attempts
will necessarily fall short of giving adequatecreditto a collective process. Discussions aboutreproductive
rights with ChristineBoyle, ChristieJefferson,HelenaOrton,and LynnSmith were particularlyformative.
This aspect of the work owes the most to Mary Eberts.Her brilliantinsights, depth of mind, breadthof
knowledge, incisive yet tactfullegal formulations,and her courageand tenacity in bearing witness to the
truth of women's lives are written all over these pages. LEAF,of course, endorses only the content of its
own fact.
OF SIMONE
1. S. WEIL,1 THENOTEBOOKS
WEIL152 (A. Wills trans. 1956).
2. In the United States, many men were also excluded from the official founding process. African
American men and women were consideredproperty.Indigenouspeoples were to be subduedratherthan
consulted.Non-propertyowners were not qualified to participatein most states. C. BEARD,AN ECONOMIC
OF THECONSTITUTION
INTERPRETATION
OF THEUNITEDSTATES
64-72 (1913) (state-by-stateproperty
requirementsfor delegates to ConstitutionalConvention).
3. 1 ADAMSFAMILY
CORRESPONDENCE
370, 382 (L. Butterfielded. 1963) (original manuscriptdated
1776).
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time.4The political theory which formedthe principledbackdropfor the new
Americanrepubliccertainlydidnotencouragetheirvisibility.Hobbesgrounded
naturalequalityin the abilityto kill.' Locke arguedthatwhoeverdid not leave
a regime consented to it.6 Rousseau once posited the primitive passions as
"food, a female, and sleep."7It seems unlikely that the female role then, any
more than now, socially empoweredwomen to defendthemselveseffectively,
far less aggress, or that they had any place to go to escape male supremacy,
even if they had the means of exit. And whateverneed they conceived for "a
female"probablywent largelyunfulfilled.Yet the applicabilityof these reigning conceptions of equality, consent, and human need to at least half the
populationwent unquestionedas women-including those owned neitherin
marriagenorin slavery-were deemedin theoryto be participantsin the social
compact, while most women in life were not allowed to sign a contract.8
Equalitywas not mentionedin the Constitutionor the Bill of Rights. The
constitutive mind felt no need to guaranteeit explicitly. It was apparently
neitherstructurallyessential to governmentnor in dangerof loss to the federal
power being created.Womenwho were not slaves were counted as persons,
without being mentioned,for purposesof apportionment;slaves of both sexes
were explicitly counted as three-fifths of a person.9The only purpose of
countingeither of them was to divide power among white men, who kept the
vote, thatprimitiveexercise of citizenship,to themselves.The exclusion of all
women as such from the polity was so far a given thatthe absenceof half the

4. Being beneath notice takes many forms, but often looks much like this English example from a
century after the U.S. founding:"I pass over many sections punishingparticularacts of violence to the
person, and in particularthe whole series of offenses relatingto the abductionof women, rape, and other
such crimes. Their history possesses no special interestand does not illustrateeither our political or our
OFTHECRIMINAL
3 HISTORY
LAw OFENGLAND
social history."J. STEPHEN,
117-18 (1883).
80-82 (Blackwell's Political Texts ed. 1946) (1651) (In the state of nature,
LEVIATHAN
5. T. HOBBES,
"Inlaturehath made men so equal [that]when all is reckonedtogether,the difference between man, and
man, is not so considerable.... For as to the strengthof body, the weakest has strengthenough to kill
the strongest ....").
TREATISE
OFCIVILGOVERNMENT
6. J. LOCKE,THESECOND
49-50 (T. Peardoned. 1952) (6th ed.
1764).
7. J. ROUSSEAU,
THESOCIAL
CONTRACT
ANDDISCOURsES
210 (G. Cole trans.1950) (1762). Lorenne
Clark called my attentionto this quotation.
E. NORTON
A. FREEDMAN,
& S. Ross, SEXDISCRIMINATION
8. B. BABCOCK,
ANDTHELAW592-99
INWESTERN
POLiTICAL
(1975). See generally S. OKIN,WOMEN
THOUGHT
(1980). For an insightfulcritique
of the meaning of contractarianismfor women, see C. PATEMAN,
THESEXUAL
CONTRACT
7-8 (1988).
9. The enumerationclause reads:
Representativesand direct Taxes shall be apportionedamong the several States which may be
includedwithin this Union, accordingto theirrespectiveNumbers,which shall be determinedby
adding to the whole Number of free Persons, including those bound to Service for a Term of
Years, and excluding Indians not taxed, three fifths of all other Persons.
U.S. CONST.art. I, ? 2, cl. 3.
Modem historicalaccountsdocumentthatapportionmentwas basedon census datafor the entirewhite
& H. YOUNG,FAIRREPRESENTATION
7 (1982). L. SCHMECKEBIER,
population. See, e.g., M. BALINSKI
APPORTIONMENT
109 (1941), shows that"freewhite females includingheads of families"
CONGRESSIONAL
and "all other free persons"were counted for apportionmentpurposes.
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populationfrom the foundingprocess was not seen as qualifyingits legitimacy-a legitimacy claimed on behalf of "we, the people"10no less.
One hundredyears and a war amongmen over equalityamong men later,"
the FourteenthAmendmentguaranteed"equalprotectionof the laws."Racial
inequalitywas its crucible,its paradigm,its target,and its subtext. Sex-based
denials of equal rights were not covered.12It is thus a misnomerto say that
the ReconstructionAmendmentsgave Blackseven formalconstitutionalequality. To the extent genderinequalitylimitedit-no womancould vote, for example-equality was reserved for Black men.13Still one hundredyears later,
women in the meantimehaving extractedthe franchise,14 sex discrimination
in private employmentwas forbiddenunderfederal law only in a last minute
joking "us boys" attemptto defeatTitle VII's prohibitionon racial discrimination. Sex was addedas a prohibitedgroundof discriminationwhenthis attempt10. See, for example, the otherwise interestingtreatmentof this concept in Ackerman,The Storrs
Lectures: Discovering the Constitution,93 YALEL.J. 1013, 1032-43 (1984). My point also mirrors
Ackerman'sin the sense that constitutionalinterpretationis aboutwho "we, the people" are taken to be.
11. This characterizationwould have insulted those who fought for a largerprinciple,but the insult
is done by history, not by this descriptionof it.
12. The explicit language of section 2 of the FourteenthAmendmentlimits the prohibitionon denial
or abridgementof the right to vote in federalelections to "male inhabitants"who are over twenty-oneand
citizens. The Senate Committee on the Right of Womento Vote reportedto the Senate that "the right of
female suffrageis inferentiallydenied by the second section of the fourteenthamendment .... It is evident,
from this provision,thatfemales are not regardedas belongingto the voting populationof a State."S. REP.
No. 21, 42d Cong., 2d Sess. 4 (1872), reprinted in THE RECONSTRUCTION
AMENDMENTS'DEBATES571,

572 (A. Avins 2d ed. 1974). For a contemporaneousdiscussion of failed attemptsto strike "male"from
the FourteenthAmendment,see E. STANTON,
S. ANTHONY
& M. GAGE,2 HISTORY
OFWOMAN
SUFFRAGE
90-151 (1882).
In debates on the ratificationof the FourteenthAmendment,congressionalrepudiationsof the notion
that it would guaranteewomen's rights centeredon suffrage, with little considerationof whethersection
1 would grant women equal protectionof the laws in areas other than the vote. In the exchanges, Senator
Howard claimed that Madison would have granted suffrage to the "whole negro populationas a class."
Senator Johnson asked whether Madison would have included women, given that he used the term
"persons."SenatorHowardresponded,"I believe Mr. Madisonwas old enough and wise enough to take
it for granted there was such a thing as the law of naturewhich has a certain influence even in political
affairs, and that by that law women and childrenwere not regardedas the equals of men."CONG.GLOBE,
39th Cong., 1st Sess. 2767 (1866). Anotherexchange occurredon the question of whetherthe Fourteenth
Amendmentcould be used to invalidate laws that distinguishedon the basis of sex and marital status.
SenatorHale askedif the Amendmentwouldaffectthe commonlegal distinctionbetweenthe propertyrights
of marriedwomen on the one hand and those of unmarriedwomen and men on the other.SenatorStevens
replied, "Whena distinction is made between two marriedpeople or two femmes sole, then it is unequal
legislation; but where all of the same class are dealt with in the same way then there is no pretense of
inequality."SenatorHale notedthe fallacy in this reasonableclassificationmodel:"[Ihfthatmeansyou shall
extend to one marriedwoman the same protectionyou extend to another,and not the same you extend to
unmarriedwomen or men, then by parity of reasoningit will be sufficient if you extend to one negro the
same rights you do to another,but not those you extend to a white man."CONG.GLOBE,39th Cong., 1st
Sess. 1064 (1866). Generally,those who spoke in favor of includingwomen underthe FourteenthAmendment confined themselves to suffrage undersection 2 and lost. Those few who imagined section 1 could
apply to women seemed to be using that possibility as a rhetorical device to defeat the Amendment
altogether.Once again, women were largely beneath notice. A paradoxicalresult is that, because few
seriouslycontemplatedthat"equalprotectionof the laws"mightapplyto sex, the recordcontainssurprisingly little direct repudiationof the notion.
13. It was not effectively delivered to Black men either and has not been to this day. See generally
D. BELL,ANDWE ARENOTSAVED(1987) (analyzing why racial equality has eluded Black Americans).
14. U.S. CONST.amend. XIX.
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ed reductionad absurdumfailed and the law passed anyway."5Maybe the
commitmentto endingracialinequalitywas strongenoughto survivethe insult
of adulteration;maybe the fear of whatBlack men would do if the law did not
pass was strongerthan the fear of what women would do if it did; maybe
Congress was equally againstboth bases for discriminationon principleor in
recognition of reality; maybe it glimpsed that race and sex inequality were
inextricablyinterconnected,fundamentallyand in the lives of many; maybe
some even found women's humanitynot laughable.16There is evidence that
protectingwhite women from discriminationbased on sex appealedto some
in light of the protectionof Black women from discriminationbasedon race.17
This missed thatsex discriminationaffectedBlackas well as white womenand
that white women were alreadyprotectedfrom racial discriminationby being
white.
WhateverCongresssaw in 1964, it was notuntil 1971 thatthe United States
SupremeCourtdeigned to conclude that unequaltreatmentof women on the
face of the law could violate the constitutionalguaranteeof equal protection
of the laws.18 With the subsequentfailure of ratification of the proposed
federal Equal Rights Amendment,which would have prohibitedstates or the
federalgovernmentfrom denying or abridgingequalityof rights "on account
of sex,"19this recognitionhas remaineda matterof interpretationratherthan
a mandateof express constitutionaldimension.Thus has the legal entitlement
to sex equality,tenuous and limited when there at all, rangedfrom anathema
to afterthought.
An accountof sex inequalityunderlaw in the United Statesmustbeginwith
whatwhite men have done and not done becausethey have createdthe problem
and benefited from it, controlledaccess to addressingit, and stackedthe deck
againstits solution.20Women,for theirpart,have registereddissentto secondclass citizenship to a surprisingdegree, given that they have been precluded
from most means of effective resistanceand excluded from many of its are-

15. 110 CONG.REc. 2577 (1964).
16. LaterCongresses, with considerablesupportingevidence, have shown that they are serious about
combattingsex discriminationunderTitle VII. See, e.g., H.R. REP.No. 899, 92d Cong., 2d Sess., reprinted
in 1972 U.S. CODECONG.& ADMIN.NEWS2137 (reportaccompanyingEqual EmploymentOpportunity
Act of 1972).
17. 110 CONG.REC.2578-80 (1964) (commentsof Rep. MarthaGriffiths (D-Mich.)).
18. Reed v. Reed, 404 U.S. 71 (1971).
19. H.R.J.Res. 208, 92d Cong., 1st Sess., 117 CONG.REc. 35,326 (1971). For an illuminatinghistory
of the ERA, see D. RHODE,JUSTICE
AND GENDER
63-80 (1989).
20. Men who are not white have similarrecordsin countriesthey run, but it remainsto be seen what
men of color would do with power in countries like the United States in which they have been kept
subordinateon the basis of race. Some pivotal momentsof progressin the law of sex equality have been
producedby Americanjudges who are Black men. See, e.g., Barnesv. Costle, 561 F.2d983 (D.C. Cir. 1977)
(Robinson, J.) (first time a Court of Appeals recognizes sexual harassmentas sex discrimination);Priest
v. Rotary,98 F.R.D. 755 (N.D. Cal. 1983) (Henderson,J.) (leading case excluding victim's sexual history
from sexual harassmenttrials); CaliforniaFed. Sav. & Loan v. Guerra,479 U.S. 272 (1987) (Marshall,J.)
(state initiative mandatingunpaidpregnancyleave consistent with Title VII).
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nas. Women have often refused to accept the premises, limits, and rules of
the law written by male dominancewhile havinglittle choice but to live under
it. Given that the majorityof women were and are poor and workingclass and
many were slaves and are members of racial minorities, this is even more
impressive.

Thatwomen have voluntarilyengagedlaw at all is a triumphof determination over experience. It has not been an act of faith. Determinedto leave a
trace,to make sex equalityordinary,to live undersocial conditionsthatreflect
and reinforcetheir aspirationsratherthan suppressor extinguishthem, to live
in respect and safety ratherthan indignityand terror,to redefine social standardsin the image of their values, to participatefully in their own times, to
save their own lives and those of generationsto come, women have long
demandedlegal change as one vehicle for social change.22Treacherousand
uncertainand alien and slow, law has not been women's instrumentof choice.
Theirview seems to be thatlaw shouldnot be let off the hook, is too powerful
to be ignored, and is better than violence-if not by much.
In recent years, the contemporarymovement among women for civil
equality has created a new political practice and form of theory with major
implicationsfor law.23The distinctivetheory forged by this collective movement is a form of action carriedout throughwords. It is deeply of the world:
raw with women's blood, ragged with women's pain, shrill with women's
screams. It does not elaborateyet more arcaneabstractionsof ideas building
on ideas. It participatesin reality: the reality of a fist in the face, not the
concept of a fist in the face. It does not exist to mediate women's reality for
male consumption.It exists to bear witness, to create consciousness,to make
change. It is not, in a word, academic.'
Legal practiceand legal scholarshiphavenot, on the whole, led this movement but have attemptedto respond to it. The initial transmutationof the
feministimpulseinto law lost a lot in translation,creatingan approachthathas
not changedmuchto the present.Remaininglargelywithintraditionallegalism,
early practiceand scholarshiptendedto acceptreigninglegal assumptionsand
method:laws developed when women were not allowed to learn to read and
write, far less vote, enunciatedby a state built on the silence of women, predicated on a society in which women were chattel,literally or virtually.In these
early legal forays, existing doctrinewas largely acceptedas given-with the
21. See, e.g., Bradwell v. Illinois, 83 U.S. 130 (1872) (exclusion of women from practice of law).
22. See, e.g., D. RHODE,supra note 19 (women's legal equalityinitiativesanalyzedin contextof social
movements);Williams, On Being the Object of Property, 14 SIGNS5 (1988).
TOWARD
A FEMINIST
THEORY
OFTHESTATE
23. See generally C. MACKINNON,
(1989).
24. Examplesincludeworksby AndreaDworkin,OURBLOOD
(1976), PORNOGRAPHY:
MENPOSSESSING
WOMEN(1981), ICEANDFIRE(1986), INTERCOURSE
(1987), LETTERS
FROMA WARZONE(1988), and
MERCY
(1990); by Kate Millett, SEXUAL
POLITICS
(1970) andTHEBASEMENT:
ONA HUMAN
MEDITATIONS
SACRIFICE(1979); by Toni Morrison,THE BLUESTEYE (1970) and BELOVED(1987); and works edited by
BarbaraSmith, BUT SOMEOFUS AREBRAVE(1982) (with G. Hull and P. Scott) and HOMEGIRLS:A
BLACKFEMINIST
ANTHOLOGY
(1983). This is a vast literatureto which no selection begins to do justice.
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not minorexceptionthatit be appliedto women. Creativitymeantshoehorning
reality into doctrine.
The first step in these legal attemptsto advance women was to demand
women's inclusionon the same termsas men. Laws thathadprovided"special
protections"for women were to be avoided.?5The point was to apply existing
law to women as if women were citizens-as if the doctrinewas not gendered
to women's disadvantage,as if the legal system had no sex, as if women were
gender-neutralpersons temporarilytrapped by law in female bodies. The
women's movementclaimedwomen'scontrolover theirprocreativelives from
intercourseto child care.In legal translation,this becamestatenonintervention
in reproductivedecisions underthe law of privacy. The women's movement
demandedan end to the sexual plunderof rapists,meaning to include an end
to intercourseunderconditionsof unequalpower on the basis of sex. In legal
translation,this becamethe argumentthatrapehadnothingto do with sexuality
or with women and must be considereda gender-neutralcrime of violence like
any other.26The women's movementexposed and documentedthe exploitation
andsubordinationof womenby meneconomically,socially,culturally,sexually,
and spiritually.Legal initiativesin the nameof this movementcalled for an end
to legal classifications on the basis of sex.27
Equality,in this approach,merely had to be applied to women to be attained. Inequalityconsisted in not applyingit. The content of the concept of
equality itself was never questioned.As if there could be no other way of
thinkingabout it, the courts adoptedthat contentfrom Aristotle's axiom that
equality meant treatinglikes alike and unlikes unalike,28an approachembod-

25. Muller v. Oregon, 208 U.S. 412 (1908), which permittedhoursrestrictionsin the workplacefor
women only, accompaniedby demeaningrhetoric,was the formativetrauma,the negative benchmark.
26. It was not only the lawyers. A significant segment of the women's movementmade a version of
this argumentas well. Susan Brownmiller'sAGAINST
OURWILL:MEN,WOMEN,
ANDRAPE(1976) was
widely adopted as the basis for gender-neutralizingrape statutesin the name of treatingrape as a crime
of violence and not of sex.
27. See, e.g., Brown,Emerson,Falk& Freedman,TheEqualRightsAmendment:A ConstitutionalBasis
for Equal Rightsfor Women,80 YALEL.J. 871 (1971).
28. ARISTOTLE,
ETHIcANIcHOMACHEA
bk. V.3, 113la, 1131b(W. Ross trans. 1925) (Thingsthat are
alike should be treatedalike, while things that are unalikeshould be treatedunalikein proportionto their
unalikeness.).Withoutexplicit referenceto Aristotle,this approachwas adoptedvery early in cases under
the FourteenthAmendment.In a challenge to a municipalordinanceprohibitingwashing and ironing in
public laundriesduring certain hours,the SupremeCourtfound that "[iutis not legislation discriminating
against any one. All personsengaged in the same businesswithin it are treatedalike .... Class legislation
. .. is prohibited,but legislation which ... affects alike all persons similarly situated, is not within the
amendment."Barbierv. Connolly, 113 U.S. 27, 30-32 (1885). In anothercase decided soon after,the Court
found that state laws which differed in the numberof peremptorychallenges allowed to jurorsin capital
cases did not violate the FourteenthAmendment:"It [the FourteenthAmendment]merely requiresthat all
persons subjected to such legislation [in each state] shall be treated alike, under like circumstancesand
conditions...." Hayes v. Missouri, 120 U.S. 68, 71 (1887). These cases paved the way for the formulation
which remains fundamentallyunchangedand unchallengedto this day. See, e.g., Reed v. Reed, 404 U.S.
71, 76 (1971) (citing Royster Guano Co. v. Virginia,253 U.S. 412, 415 (1920)).
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which underTitle
ied in the Constitution's"similarlysituated"requirement,29
VII became the more tacit requirementof comparability.30
Inequalityis treating someone differentlyif one is the same, the same if one is different.Unquestioned is how differenceis socially createdor defined, who sets the point of
reference for sameness, or the comparativeempirical approachitself. Why
should anyone have to be like white men to get what they have, given that
white men do not have to be like anyone except each other to have it? Since
men have definedwomen as differentto the extentthey are female, can women
be entitled to equal treatmentonly to the extent they are not women? Why is
equality as consistentwith systematicadvantageas with systematicdisadvantage, so long as both correlatewith differences?Wouldn'tthis supportHitler's
Nuremberglaws?31Why doesn't it matter if the differences are created by
social inequality?Never mind that Aristotle defendedslavery and lived in a
society in which prostitution-the buying and selling of women for
sex-thrived, and in which no women were citizens.32
Ratherthandesigningan indigenoussolutionto the problemof sex inequality, the early feminist legal view was, implicitly,that if equality meant being
the same as men-and being differentfrom men meanteither no rights at all
or sex-baseddeprivationcircumscribedandrigidifiedby inadequateandpatronizing compensation-women would be the same as men. Embarrassmentsto
this analysis such as pregnancy,insurance,women's schools,33and womenonly prisons were minimized as unimportantor lone exceptions or problems
to be treatedundersome otherrubric.Sexual assaultand reproductivecontrol

29. See, e.g., Royster Guano, 253 U.S. at 415 ("[Tjheclassificationmust be reasonable,not arbitrary,
and must rest upon some ground of difference having a fair and substantialrelation to the object of the
legislation, so that all personssimilarlycircumstancedshall be treatedalike.");Tussman& tenBroek,The
Equal Protection of the Laws, 37 CALIF.L. REV.341, 344 (1949).
30. General Elec. Co. v. Gilbert,429 U.S. 125 (1976), is a pinnacle example of this approach.
31. Actually,this concept of equalitywas used with perfect logic by a Nazi authorto justify hierarchy
under the Third Reich: "Equalitycan only mean relative equality,where an equal is treatedequally and
an unequalis treatedunequally."("GleichheitkannnurverhiltnismdfigeGleichheitbedeuten,wo Gleiches
DAS PRINZIPDERHIERARCHIE,
cited in Prengel,
gleich, Ungleichesungleichbehandeltwird.")G. WEIPPERT,
Gleichheit versus Differenz-eine falsche Alternative im feministischen Diskurs, in DIFFERENZUND
GLEICHHEIT
120, 121 (1990) (translatedby authorwith SusanneBaer).(In German,one word,"Gleichheit,"
means both equality and sameness or identity,so the second clause could as well be translated:"wherelike
is treatedalike and unlike unalike.")The fascist implicationsof this approach-which readilyrationalizes
treatingJews one way and Aryansanother-are embodiedin a legend over the entranceto an extermination
camp: "Jedemdas Seine," translatableas, "To everyone what he deserves," or, "Each gets theirs."See
Prengel, supra, at 121.
32. For a superbanalysis of the statusand treatmentof women in ancientGreece, see E. KEULS,THE
REIGN OF THE PHALLUS(1985), especially at 6, 30, 98, 108-09 (even women who were not slaves were
virtuallychattel) and 99, 187-203, 299, 327 (prostitutionflourished).Fordiscussionof Aristotle'streatment
of slavery and the status of women, see E. SPELMAN,INESSENTIALWOMAN37-56 (1988).
33. See T. Butler,Pregnancyand Sex Equality:A "UniqueProblemfor Women?"14 (Mar.25, 1990)
(unpublishedpaper presentedat Twenty-firstNational Conferenceon Women and the Law, on file with
author)(criticizing exclusion of these issues together with military combat and homosexualrights from
ERA's strategy).
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were not consideredlegal issues of sex inequalityat all, not in the doctrinal
sense.34

The essentially assimilationistapproachfundamentalto this legal equality
doctrine-be like us and we will treat you like we treat each other-was
adopted in sex cases wholesale from the cases on racial discrimination.The
judicialinterpretationof sex equality,like its predicatesthe FourteenthAmendment and Title VII, has been built on the racial analogy. So not only must
women be like men, sexism must be like racism, or nothing can be done.35
Where the analogy seems to work, that is, where the sexes are reasonably
fungibleand the inequalitiescan be seen to functionsimilarly-as in some elite
employmentsituations,for example-equality law can workfor sex. Wherethe
sexes are different,and sexism does not readilyappearto work like racismas with sexual abuseandreproductivecontrol,for example-discrimination as

34. An early and innovative sex discriminationcasebook, B. BABCOCK,
A. FREEDMAN,
E. NORTON
& S. Ross, supra note 8, at 975-90, for example, discussed abortionprohibitionson the premise that they
revealed sex discriminationin society and the law's responseto it. The law against sex discriminationas
such was not discussed in terms of its possible applicationto abortion.Legally this distinctionwas exactly
accurate.
In early litigation on abortionrights, sex equalityclaims were sometimes includedamong the initial
grounds for women's right to abortion,but were dropped. One of the first initiatives against criminal
abortion laws, colloquially called Womenv. Connecticut,for example, contained an allegation that the
abortionprohibitiondiscriminatedagainstwomen on the basis of sex. See Abele v. Markle,452 F.2d 1121,
1123 (2d Cir. 1971) (discussing plaintiffs' initial claims). This claim does not seem to have been pursued
at later stages in the litigation. A three-judgedistrictcourteventuallydeclaredConnecticut'santi-abortion
laws to be unconstitutionalon other grounds.Abele v. Markle,342 F. Supp. 800 (D. Conn. 1972), vacated
for reconsiderationof mootness,410 U.S. 951, on remand,369 F. Supp. 807 (D. Conn. 1973) (findingcase
not moot and reaffirmingconsitutionalholding).
In Roe v. Wade,the first amendedcomplaintpleaded an equal protectionviolation, but this did not,
apparently,refer to sex discrimination,and was not pursued.First AmendedComplaintat IV, ? 5, Roe v.
Wade,314 F. Supp. 1217 (N.D. Tex. 1970) (No. CA-3-3690-B) (on file with author),aff'd in part and rev'd
in part, 410 U.S. 113 (1973). One amicus brief in Roe at the SupremeCourtlevel squarelyarguedthatthe
criminalabortionstatutesat issue "violatethe most basic Constitutionalrights of women"becausewomen
bear"the disproportionateshare of the de jure and de facto burdensand penalties of pregnancy,child birth
and child rearing.Thus any statutewhichdenies a womanthe rightto determinewhethershe will bearthose
burdensdenies her the equal protection of the laws." Brief Amicus Curiae on Behalf of New Women
Lawyers,Women'sHealthandAbortionProject,Inc.,NationalAbortionAction Coalitionat 6, Roe v. Wade,
410 U.S. 113 (1973) (No. 70-18) (on file with author).This brief assumed that while sexual intercourse
was equal, its consequences were not: "Man and woman have equal responsibilityfor the act of sexual
intercourse.Shouldthe womanaccidentallybecomepregnantagainstherwill, however,she enduresin many
instances the entire burdenor 'punishment."'Id. at 26. "And it is not sufficient to say that the woman
'chose' to have sexual intercourse,for she did not choose to become pregnant."Id. at 31.
In Harris v. McRae, the Medicaid abortion funding case, only one amicus brief mentioned sex
discrimination,and that was to point out that since women are socially discriminatedagainst on the basis
of sex, denying them abortionsis an additionalhardship.Brief Amicus Curiaefor NOW,et. al. at 44, Harris
v. McRae, 448 U.S. 297 (1980) (No. 79-1268) (on file with author).This brief did not make the legal
argumentthatwhen the statedoes not pay for abortions,an act thathurtsonly women, they aredeniedequal
protectionof the laws on the basis of sex.
Most recently, in the litigation in Websterv. ReproductiveHealth Services, although several briefs
discussed the importanceof abortionfor women's social equality, only one argued that denial of legal
abortionconstitutessex discriminationin violationof equalitylaw. Brief for the NationalCoalitionAgainst
Domestic Violence as Amicus CuriaeSupportingAppellees at 5-25, Websterv. ReproductiveHealthServs.,
109 S. Ct. 3040 (1989) (No. 88-605) (on file with author)[hereinafterNCADV's WebsterBrief].
35. Andrea Dworkin and I discuss this theme in our PORNOGRAPHY
ANDCIViLRIGHTS11 (1988).
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a legal theory does not even come up. Along with these issues, the reality of
inequalityfor those women for whom racism and sexism are too inseparable
to be subject to a relation of analogy-those who are apparentlytoo both to
be regardedas fully either-has also been obscured.
The African Americanstrugglefor social equalityhas been the cruciblefor
equality law in America. "Thatrace and that emergency"36has providedthe
deep structure,social resonance,andprimaryreferentfor legal equality,however abstractlyphrased.Althoughracial equality has not been achieved, to say
the least, law has periodicallybeen inducedto recognize some of the realities
of white supremacyand has, at times, sustainedthese recognitions with results.37Althoughthe political analysisdevelopedby the civil rights movement
was substantive not abstract,self-respectingnot comparative,and opposed
hierarchicaldisadvantageratherthan differentiationas such, courts in racial
equalitycases havelargelyconfinedthemselvesto the Aristotelianframework:
qualificationfor admissioninto liberalhumanityimplicitlymeantbeinglike the
white man. In Plessy v. Ferguson,for example, where segregationwith equal
facilities was held to be equality, the reason given was that Blacks were
WhenBrownv. Board
differentfrom whites, so could be treateddifferently.38
of EducationrepudiatedPlessy andheldthateducationalsegregationwith equal
facilities was inherentlyunequal,39what changed was that Brown implicitly
consideredBlacks to be the same as whites. At least, Black school children
were potentiallyso. This was a substantiveshift in the political andideological
ground beneath the case law, not a pure doctrinal development.What was
different was now the same. Difference could still justify differentiation,
presumably including exclusion and subordinationas well as segregation
36. Slaughter-HouseCases, 83 U.S. (16 Wall.) 36, 81 (1873) (Miller, J., for the Court) ("Wedoubt
very muchwhetherany actionof a Statenotdirectedby way of discriminationagainstthe negroesas a class,
or on account of their race, will ever be held to come within the purview of this provision [fifth section
of the FourteenthAmendment].It is so clearly a provisionfor thatrace and thatemergency,that a strong
case would be necessary for its applicationto any other.").
37. Loving v. Virginia,388 U.S. 1, 7 (1967) (invalidatingantimiscegenationstatutesas institutionalization of "WhiteSupremacy");Brownv. Boardof Educ.,347 U.S. 483 (1954) (holdingraciallysegregated
public educationalsystem inherentlyunequal);Swann v. Boardof Educ.,402 U.S. 1 (1971) (neutralitymay
not be enough to overcome segregatedschool system; "affirmativeaction"may be required);Fullilove v.
Klutznick,448 U.S. 448 (1980) (upholdingguaranteeof federal funds for local public works projectsto
minoritybusinesses). These resultshave been almost totally vitiated in Washingtonv. Davis, 426 U.S. 229
(1976) (proof of intent required in constitutionaldiscriminationcases), Regents of the University of
Californiav. Bakke, 438 U.S. 265 (1978) (white male invalidatesaffirmativeactionplan for disadvantaged
groups), and City of Richmond v. J.A. Croson Co., 488 U.S. 469 (1989) (invalidating city contract
preferencesfor minority businesses).
38. Plessy v. Ferguson, 163 U.S. 537, 551-52 (1896).
39. See Brown, 347 U.S. at 494 n.11 (citing K. CLARK,EFFECTOF PREJUDICEAND DISCRIMINATION
IN PERSONALrrYDEVELOPMENT
(1950)). I deduce this conclusionfrom the Brownresult, which mandates
the same treatment,in the form of integration,for Black and white school childrenand from the Court's
failure to conclude thatBlack childrenwere "different"based on their"different"responseto segregation.
That is, unlike Plessy, the fact that segregationmade Blacks feel inferiorwas not evidence that they were,
but a measureof harm.They could only be harmedby being treatedas inferiorif they had alreadyentered
liberal humanity,or potentially could. This is not the same as saying that the BrownCourtsaw Blacks as
equal to whites.
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(maybe even affirmative action). Being the same as the dominantgroup remained the equality test.
The insult to Black cultureinherentin the view thatto be differentis to be
inferior,meaningproperlyoutside the reachof guaranteesof equal treatment,
is an assumptionthat lies coiled like a snake in Brown'sringing axiom that
separatebutequal is inherentlyunequal.This has been overlookedfor the most
part in the name of the benefits of integration,perhaps on the pragmatic
considerationthatseparateBlack schoolswere less likely to be equalto schools
also attendedby whites in a white supremacistsociety.' That the failure to
end discriminationby whites againstBlacks may signal a defect in the whole
approach,ratherthanmerelyits inadequatedelivery,is suggestedby the Court's
currentdeinstitutionalizationof racialequality,flawlessly predicatedas it is on
earlierprogressiveprecedents.4"
Whatdid it also undoesit; differences,including productsof social inequality,make unequaltreatmentnot unequalat all.42
As a further illustration,legal initiatives for sovereignty by indigenous
peoples presumablydo not complainof inequalitybecauseno attemptis made
to meet the white man's standardor to be compensatedfor not meetingit. Yet
in seekingan end to nonrecognitionas nations,indigenouspeoples maybe seen
to claim anotherkindof equality:thatof meetingtheirown standards,as other
culturesrecognized as nations meet theirs. Nationhoodis a concept defined,
ostensively at least, by those includedin it, not in any state of nature.Seeking
recognitionthroughinclusionwithinthatconceptaffirmsa particularitywhich
being the same as any other nation would efface, yet also asserts a right of
place within the concept that is no different from any other nation. Legal
recognitionas sovereignis thusbasedon neithercorrespondencenordistinction,
but on an equal entitlementto self-determination.Yet such an argumentis not
regardedas an equalityargumentbecauseit is predicateduponneithersameness
nor difference.
Whateverthe defects of the Aristotelianmodel when appliedto race and
nation-and they are substantial-it is stunninglyinappropriateto sex. Society
defines women as such according to differences from men: hence the sex
difference,as genderis customarilytermed.Thenequalitylaw tells womenthat
they are entitled to equal treatmentmainly to the degree they are the same as
40. Some Black communities are increasingly questioning integration as a strategy for equality.
Commentatorshave recentlynoted, for example, thathistoricallyBlack colleges and universities,although
they enroll only 17%of all Black college students,graduate34% of all Black college graduates.Page, A
Black Anti-integrationBacklash, Chicago Tribune,Feb. 19, 1989, ? 4 (Perspective),at 3, col. 2; Jordan,
Is Desegregation Workingfor Blacks?, Boston Globe, July 1, 1990, Focus section at 89.
41. City of Richmondv. J. A. Croson Co., 488 U.S. 469 (1989), is an especially stunningexample
of pouring new politics (here conservative)into old doctrinalbottles (here liberal).The decision reverses
the result of earlier precedentsbut leaves the doctrine undisturbed.
42. Even the relevance of the so-called differencesto the ends in view is often obscure.In Regents
of the University of Californiav. Bakke, 438 U.S. 265 (1978), for example, the admissiontests that were
used to assess qualificationsfor medical school were presumedvalid, ratherthan validated.There was no
inquiry into whetherthe test scores, which were racially disparate,were relevantto the goal of providing
skilled doctors.
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men.43The inadequacyof the sameness/differencemodel, andits consequences
for equalityunderlaw, arestrikinglyrevealedby the law's treatmentof women
of color. Discriminatedagainston the basis of race and sex, interactivelyand
synergistically,"the situationof women of color should have been improved
most underlaws addressingboth. Instead,the law seems to have them least in
mind. First the doctrinehad apoplexytrying to decide if their inequalitywas
sex or race. When it faced the fact thatit is both at once, women of color were
sometimesregardedas differenttwice over:fromthe male standardof raceand
the white standardof sex.45This reveals a racism in the law of sex and a
sexism in the law of race.Whitewomenmeetthe white male standardas white,
if not male, and men of color meet the white male standardas male, if not
white. Although a good many women of color can meet any substantive
standardaround, women of color as such meet neither. This treatmentof
women of color serves to support the view that the implicit standardfor
equalityis whatwhite men value aboutthemselvesandeach other-an irreducible minimum of which is often that you be one.46
Attemptsto redresswomen'sinequalitythroughlaw havealmostexclusively
continuedto adhereto the Aristotelianmodelratherthan challengeit.47In the
older cases on sex, women as a groupwere legally seen as differentfrom men
to the point of lacking legal personhood;thus, for example, in Bradwell v.
Illinois, qualified women were not permittedto practicelaw undera rule that

43. This argumentis elaboratedand documentedin chapter 12 of my TOWARDA FEMINISTTHEORY
OFTHESTATE,
supra note 23 (discussing sameness and differenceas traditionalequality theory).
44. Crenshaw, Demarginalizing the Intersection of Race and Sex: A Black Feminist Critique of
AntidiscriminationDoctrine, FeministTheoryand AntiracistPolitics, 1989 U. CHI.LEGAL
F. 139, 141-50;
Scales-Trent,Black Womenand the Constitution:Finding Our Place, Asserting Our Rights, 24 HARV.
C.R.-C.L.L. REV.9 (1989); Note, ConceptualizingBlack Women'sEmploymentExperiences,98 YALEL.J.
1457 (1989); P. Smith, Justice Denied: Black Womenand the Search for EqualityunderTitle VII (1990)
(M.A. thesis, Yale University,on file with author);see also Matsuda,Whenthe First Quail Calls: Multiple
Consciousnessas JurisprudentialMethod, 11 WOMEN'sRTs. L. REP.7 (1989)
45. DeGraffenreidv. GeneralMotorsAssembly Div., 413 F. Supp. 142 (E.D. Mo. 1976), affd in part
and rev'd in part, 558 F.2d 480 (8th Cir. 1977); Jeffries v. Harris CountyCommunityAction Ass'n, 425
F. Supp. 1208 (S.D.Tex. 1977), aff'd in part and vacated in part, 615 F.2d 1025 (5th Cir. 1980); see also
Judge v. Marsh, 649 F. Supp. 770 (D.D.C. 1986) (Title VII plaintiff must pick one primarycategory of
protecteddiscriminationwhich is directed against a group sharing anotherprotectedcharacteristic).
46. Fortunately,this is not now the leading legal view. Hicks v. Gates RubberCo., 833 F.2d 1406,
1416 (10th Cir. 1987) (in Title VII case broughtby Black woman,evidence of racialand sexual harassment
may be "aggregated");Jeffries v. HarrisCountyCommunityAction Ass'n, 615 F.2d 1025, 1032 (5th Cir.
1980) (Black woman may plead combined race and sex discriminationunder Title VII). While this
recognitionis an improvement,if the law protectedpeople, not categories,from historic subordination,not
misclassification,this solution would not have been necessary.
47. Partial exceptions are legal initiatives in the areas of sexual harassment,comparableworth, and
pornography.Of these, only sexual harassmenthas succeededin the courts to date. See, e.g., MeritorSav.
Bank v. Vinson, 477 U.S. 57 (1986) (sexual harassmentactionableas sex discrimination);AFSCME v.
Washington,578 F. Supp. 846 (W.D.Wash. 1983) (comparableworthargumentacceptedas equalityclaim),
rev'd, 770 F.2d 1401 (9th Cir. 1985). In AmericanBooksellers Association v. Hudnut,771 F.2d 323 (7th
Cir. 1985), affd, 475 U.S. 1001 (1986), an ordinancemakingpornographyactionableas sex discrimination
on an equality theory relying on neither sameness nor difference was invalidated on First Amendment
grounds.
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admittedqualified "persons"to the bar.48The Courtin the meantimehaving
recognizedthatfacialsex classificationsmayviolatethe equalprotectionclause,
women were given the chanceto meet the male standardin some cases. InReed
v. Reed,49for example, the Court invalidatedfacial statutorypreferencesfor
men, requiringthatwomen be equallyconsideredto administerestates.On this
level, Reed is to Bradwell as Brown is to Plessy: women went from being
categoricallydifferentto being putativelythe same. Such a recognitionlooks
like progress when it enables one to enter liberal humanity.But having to be
the same as men to be treatedequally remainsthe standard.50
So stresson samenesshasshapedlitigationstrategies-which notsurprisingly have often found male plaintiffs their ideal vehicle"-and providedthe
dominantinterpretationandpoliticalstrategyof the ERA.52The operativeview
has been thatif classificationsthatdistinguishby sex wereeliminatedfromlaw,
sex equality would be achieved.Some progress,largely but not totally53limited to elites, has been madein this way. Some compensationfor sex differences,
often termed"specialprotections,"havealso beenwon, butmostarguablyhave
been more ideologically denigratingthan materially helpful.54While some
situationshave been improved,the conditionsof inequalitythatmadecompensation seem necessary have been alteredvirtually not at all.
The harmof sex discriminationdistinctivelyfocusedby this approach-the
harm of facial classifications-has been largely the harm of stereotyping:
assumingall women are the same and/orlike some mythic feminine standard,
andinherentlyandirredeemablydifferentfrommen. To stereotypeis to impose
48. Bradwellv. Illinois, 83 U.S. 130 (1872) (privilegesor immunitiesclause does not compel women's
admission to bar); In re Mabel P. French,(1905) 37 N.B.R. 359.
49. 404 U.S. 71 (1971). As I use this term, the male standardis also white and upper-classto a
considerableextent, as evidenced by the fact that poor women of color do least well underit. That this
standard,as applied to the situationsbeing examined,is not ultimatelyaboutrace and/orclass but gender
is suggested by its social meaning content and by the fact that women of the dominantrace and/orclass
do not tend to do well under it either. It is accessible, to a degree, to men regardless of race or class,
althoughit greatly helps men to be white and/orrich. It is also sex specific for men of color. Finally,it is
of some interestthat, as in Reed, the policies invalidatedin most constitutionalcases of sex discrimination
broughtby women involve preferencesfor men and detrimentsto women that lack express race or class
specificity.
50. A currentexample is Price Waterhousev. Hopkins,in which Ann Hopkins was made partnerin
an accountingfirm for meeting the male standard,a victory againstholdingherto a "femininity"standard.
490 U.S. 228 (1989) (sex discriminationthroughstereotypingplayed role in denial of partnership),on
remand,737 F. Supp. 1202 (D.D.C. 1990) (relief grantedincludes makingplaintiff a partner).The victory
lies in the recognition of women's merits when they meet the male standard.The limits lie in the failure
to recognize that the standardis a male one.
51. Cole, Strategies of Difference: Litigatingfor Women'sRights in a Man's World, 2 LAW &
INEQUALrrY33, 34 n.4 (1984) (collecting cases).
52. See MacKinnon,UnthinkingERA Thinking(Book Review), 54 U. CHI.L. REv. 759 (1987), for
furtherdiscussion.
53. See, e.g., Califano v. Webster,430 U.S. 313 (1977) (provision of Social Security Act allowing
women to eliminatemore low-earningyears than men in calculatingtheirretirementbenefits compensates
them for past discrimination).
54. Kahnv. Shevin, 416 U.S. 351 (1974) (upholdingstatutegiving $500 tax exemptionto widows but
not widowers);Schlesingerv. Ballard,419 U.S. 498 (1975) (upholdingstatutoryschemegiving womennaval
officers longer to be promotedthan men before being dischargedfor lack of promotion).
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a trait or characterizationthat may be true of some membersof a groupupon
all in the group. As an accountof the injuryof discrimination,this notion of
misrepresentationby generalizationis certainlypartial,limited, can be trivializing andeven perverse.Whatif the stereotype-such as womenenjoyrape-is
not really true of anyone?Whatif, to the extent a stereotypeis accurate,it is
a productof abuse,like passivity,or a survivalstrategy,like manipulativeness?
What if, to the degree it is real, it signals an imposedreality,like a woman's
place is in the home? What if the stereotype is ideologically injuriousbut
materiallyhelpful, like maternalpreferencein child custody cases? Whatif a
stereotypeis injuriousas a basis for policy whetheror not accurate,such as the
view that women are not interestedin jobs with highersalaries?Further,why
is it an injuryto be considereda memberof a group of which one is, in fact,
a member?Is the injuryperhapsmore how that group is actually treated?If
sex-basedgeneralizationsarethe problemof sex inequalityunderlaw, whatcan
be done by law about those problemswomen generallydo share?Will a law
shaped to correct illusions ratherthan to confrontthe problemswomen have
as women be able to face realities to the extent women have women's problems? If facial classificationsare eliminatedin the name of their exceptions,
what becomes of those women the exceptions leave behind? This analysis
suggests that the law of discrimination,to the extent it centers on empirical
accuracyof classificationand categorization,has targetedinequality'sfailures
of perceptionsuch thatfull humanvarietyis not recognized,aboveinequality's
impositionof commonalities,such that full humanvariety is not permittedto
exist.
As this doctrinedeveloped,a grassrootspracticeof women's resistanceto
male dominancealso developed, and with it a deeper confrontationwith sex
inequality. In rape crisis centers, batteredwomen's shelters, incest support
groups,andorganizationsof formerprostitutesagainstprostitution,forexample,
nobodyexperiencesanythingso taxonomicandgenericandneutralandanalytic
and abstract and empty as sameness and difference. The experiences that
broughtwomen there are not encounterswith "differenttreatment,"equally
dangerouswhetherprotectiveor invidious.They meet few illusionsexcepttheir
hopes for a better life. Stereotypesthat see them as victims are overtakenby
the realityin which they arevictimized.Womenface violent husbands,abusive
fathers,violated childrenwith venerealdiseases, little food and no money,no
jobs, a home on a shoestringif that,rats, cold, drug dealers,pimps, and cops.
They are batteredand rapedindistinguishably,prostitutedby force of violence
and economics inseparably,alreadymothersand pregnantagain withoutonce
having wanted to be. They live every day with fear, boredom,humiliation,
deprivation,desperation,anddependencywith no one to dependupon.Whatever sameness they share with men is not working very well, nor are their
differencesthe preciouskind.Theirscreamsof painandterrorarenot generally
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valorized as a "differentvoice."55Theirdifferencelies in being on the bottom.
It is this hierarchythat defines whateverdifferencematters,not the otherway
around,and defeatseven most dreamsof commonhumanity.As to the dimension of femaleness along which this is lived, what happensseems less exactly
"basedon sex" than because they are women. Toleranceof their differences
or abolishingsex as a legal categoryor getting law more accuratelyto reflect
theirindividualityis noteven a watered-downapproximationof whatthey need.
What they need is change: for men to stop hurting them and using them
because they are women, and for everyone to stop letting them do it because
they are men.
Groundedin this world, law for women moved from seeking access to an
unchangedlegal regimeto developinga substantivelycriticalgraspof its tools,
toward reshapingthe law so that women can use it. Throughsuch efforts,
batteredwomen's normalsurvivalresponseto years of assaulthas begunto be
reflected in the law of self-defense, so that those situationsin which women
are most likely to need to kill to save themselves are beginning to shape
doctrine.56State by state, the law of rape is being expandedto includerape in
marriage, so that some of the most common rapes in life become rapes in
law.57Some protectionhas been extendedto women testifyingas rapevictims,
shielding their sexual history so they do not become pornographyin court.58
Abortionhas been largely,if precariously,decriminalized.59
Statutesof limitations in cases of incestuoussexual abuseof childrenhave begun to be extended.' The law of the family has been confrontedby practitionersand theorists
alike as an enforcementof patriarchy,in an attemptto empower women in
marital dissolutions and child custody disputes.6"Tort concepts of harm and
measuresof damages have been scrutinizedfrom the standpointof women's

55. See generallyC. GILLIGAN,
IN A DIFFERENTVOICE(1982).
56. State of Washingtonv. Wanrow,88 Wash. 2d 221, 559 P.2d 548 (1977); Ibn-Tamasv. United
States, 407 A.2d 626, 634 (D.C. 1979); State v. Kelly, 97 N.J. 178, 200, 478 A.2d 364, 375 (1984); State
v. Norman, 89 N.C. App. 384, 394, 366 S.E.2d 586, 592 (1988). But cf. State v. Thomas, 66 Ohio St. 2d
518, 423 N.E.2d 137 (1981) (expertevidence on batteredwomen's syndromeinadmissible).See generally
L. WALKER,THE BATTEREDWOMAN SYNDROME(1984).
57. See, e.g., New Yorkv. Liberta,64 N.Y.2d 152,474 N.E.2d 567 (1984), cert. denied,471 U.S. 1020
(1985); Warrenv. State, 255 Ga. 151, 336 S.E.2d 221 (1985). These laws typically apply, however, only
to women who are separatedfrom their husbandsratherthan to the day-in, day-outrape experiencedby
many while in a marriage;they often also have express cohabitantexceptions. See generally D. RUSSELL,
RAPE IN MARRIAGE(1990). This area is changing rapidly. See Annotation,CriminalResponsibilityof
Husbandfor Rape, or Assault to CommitRape, on Wife,24 A.L.R. 4th 105 (1983).
58. See FED.R. EvID.412.
59. Roe v. Wade, 410 U.S. 113 (1973).
60. See, e.g., CAL.CIV.PROC.CODE? 340.1 (WestSupp. 1990); Petersenv. Bruen, 792 P.2d 18 (Nev.
1990); Jones v. Jones, 242 N.J. Super. 195, 576 A.2d 316 (1990); Hammerv. Hammer,142 Wis. 2d 257,
418 N.W.2d 23 (Wis. Ct. App. 1987); see also Salten, Statutes of Limitations in Civil Incest Suits:
Preserving the Victim'sRemedy,7 HARV.WOMEN'S
L.J. 189 (1984).
61. See, e.g., P. CHESLER,
MOTHERS
ONTRIAL(1986); Fineman,DominantDiscourse, Professional
Language and Legal Change in Child CustodyDecisionmaking,101 HARV.L. REv. 727 (1988).
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situation,in an attemptto encompasswomen's injuries.62The law of contract
has been criticized for abstractingfrom gender by assumingan arm's length
atomism in transactions,and for presupposingbehaviorsand forms of power
that imagine and favor men over women.63In these instances,women's legal
initiatives have transformedinclusion into change. They have moved from a
requestto be permittedto play by the rules to an understandingthat havingno
say in the rules means not being permittedto play the game. They have moved
from the use of existing doctrineto a critical practiceof reconstruction.They
have begun to move from advancingwithin the genderhierarchyto subverting
it.
Remarkably,sex equalitydoctrinehas largely escapedthis kind of critical
scrutinyand pressureto reconsiderits fundamentalprecepts.'M
Some changes
have been made. In some tensionwith the doctrinalsubstructure,for example,
the law of sex discriminationhas been interpretedto cover sexual harassment
and amendedto cover pregnancy.65
But the potentiallylargerimplicationsof
such initiatives-one involving sexual assault,the other involving reproduction-for basic sex equality law have been underestimated.If discrimination
based on pregnancyis discriminationbased on sex, one can be differentin a
way that perfectly tracksthe genderline66and still be entitled to equal treatment. And if female sexualityis regardedas discriminatedagainstratherthan
differentwhen women are sexually harassed,given thatthe line of distinction
tracks both biology and sex roles, the law of equality has taken a long step
beyond the "similarlysituated"requirement.Althoughimplicitlyundermined

62. See, e.g., Thurmanv. City of Torrington,595 F. Supp. 1521 (D. Conn. 1984) (on motionto dismiss,
failure of police as a matterof policy to protectwomencomplainingof violence by intimatemales violates
equal protection);Bender,Feminist (Re)Torts:Thoughtson The Liability Crisis, Mass Torts,Power, and
Responsibilities,1990 DUKEL.J.848. Recentlegal scholarshiphasexpandedon Thurman'simplicitrecognition that police nonenforcementof laws against domestic violence is discriminationagainst women as a
matter of law. Note, BatteredWomenand the Equal ProtectionClause: Will the ConstitutionHelp Them
Whenthe Police Won't?,95 YALEL.J.788 (1986); Case Comment,GenderBased Discriminationin Police
Reluctance to Respond to Domestic Assault Complaints,75 GEO.L.J. 667 (1986).
63. Dalton, An Essay in the Deconstructionof ContractDoctrine, 94 YALEL.J. 997, 1000-03 (1985);
Frug,Re-readingContracts:A FeministAnalysisof a ContractsCasebook,34 AM.U.L. REV.1065 (1985).
64. ExceptionsincludeC. MACKINNON,
HARASSMENT
OFWORKING
SEXUAL
WOMEN
(1979); Littleton,
ReconstructingSexual Equality, 75 CALIF.L. REV. 1279 (1987). There has been far deeper and more
extensive criticismof the law of racialequality,althoughit stops shortof challengingthe "similarlysituated"
requirementas such. See, e.g., Freeman,LegitimizingRacial DiscriminationThroughAntidiscrimination
Law: A CriticalReview of SupremeCourtDoctrine, 62 MINN.L. REV.1049 (1978); Lawrence,The Id, the
Ego, and Equal Protection:Reckoningwith UnconsciousRacism, 39 STAN.L. REV.317 (1987); texts cited
infra note 184.
65. Vinson v. Taylor,753 F.2d 141 (D.C. Cir. 1985), affd sub. nom. Meritor Sav. Bank v. Vinson,
477 U.S. 57 (1986); California Fed. Sav. & Loan Ass'n v. Guerra, 479 U.S. 272 (1987); Pregnancy
DiscriminationAct of 1978, 42 U.S.C. ? 2000e(k) (1982).
66. Meaning,all those who arepregnant,hencediscriminatedagainst,areof one sex, even thoughsome
of those who are not pregnant,hence not discriminatedagainst, are also of that same sex. Note that this
is no differentfrom most cases of sex discrimination,in which not all women may be discriminatedagainst
by a policy or practice, but all or most of those who are, are women.
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in these ways,67neitherthe "similarlysituated"test, nor its statutoryversion,
the comparabilityrequirement,has been exposed as the doctrinal guise of
dominance. I do not know of a single Americancase that has directly challenged them.68
As a consequence, legal sex equality theory has not been designed to
addressthe substanceof most lived sex inequality.At work,for example,most
women do jobs that mostly women do.69So long as the extremity of this
segregationcan implicitlybe considereda sex difference-whether causedby
God,70the nature of things,71 history,72the market,73Congress,74or what
women are "interestedin"75-sex equality law will be stymied in ending it.
The worse the inequalityis, the morelike a differenceit looks. Yetthe connection is not often made that the same notion of differenceunderliesprotectionism, rejectionof the claim of comparableworth,refusalto addresspregnancy
as a discriminationissue, and the difficulty of proof in garden-varietysex
discriminationcases, even ones in which huge hiringand promotionaldisparities exist.76The more perfect the disparity,the more difficult the showing of
discrimination,so long as the basis for disparityis not mythic but real. Until
this modelbasedon samenessanddifferenceis rejectedor cabined,sex equality
law may find itself increasinglyunable even to advance women into male
preserves-defined as they are in terms of socially male values and biogra-

67. Although these changes occurredfirst underTitle VII, and thus were statutory,not constitutional,
it is under the Constitutionthat the "similarlysituated"test was developed and has persisted. Pregnancy
discriminationhas not been recognizedas sex discriminationunderthe FourteenthAmendment,Geduldig
v. Aiello, 417 U.S. 484 (1974), but sexual harassmenthas, see, e.g., King v. Board of Regents, 898 F.2d
533, 537 (7th Cir. 1990) (environmentalsexual harassmentviolates equal protectionif it is intentional);
Trautvetterv. Quick, 916 F.2d 1140, 1151 (7th Cir. 1990) (intentionalsexual harassmentviolates equal
protection if claimant shows discriminationwas because of her status as a female and not because of
characteristicsof her gender which are personal to her).
68. This approachhas been challenged in Canada.In Andrewsv. Law Society of British Columbia,
[1989] 1 S.C.R. 143, the SupremeCourtof Canada,interpretingthe new equalityprovisionof The Canadian
Charterof Rights and Freedoms(the Canadianconstitution)unanimouslyrejectedthe "similarlysituated"
test as "seriouslydeficient"forproducingequality,id. at 166, andadoptedthe approachbasedon substantive
historicaldisadvantageadvancedhere. In so doing, thatCourtnoted that"the similarlysituatedtest would
have justified the formalistic separatebut equal doctrine of Plessy v. Ferguson."Id.; see also Regina v.
Turpin, [1989] 1 S.C.R. 1296.
69. U.S. EQUALEMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
JOBPATTERNS
COMM'N,
FORMINORrTES
ANDWOMEN
INPRIVATE
INDUSTRY-1986,at 1 (1988) (occupationaldistributionby raceandsex); COMPARABLE
WORTH:
NEWDIRECTIONS
FORRESEARCH
3 (H. Hartmanned. 1985); COMPARABLE
PAYEQUITY,
WORTH,
AND
PUBLIC
POLICY
32-39 (1988).
70. Bradwell v. Illinois, 83 U.S. 130, 141 (1872).
71. Id. at 142; cf. Plessy v. Ferguson, 163 U.S. 537, 551 (1896).
72. Lemons v. Denver, 17 Fair Empl. Prac. Cas. (BNA) No. 906 (Apr. 17, 1978), aff'd, 620 F.2d 228
(10th Cir.), cert. denied, 449 U.S. 888 (1980).
73. AFSCME v. Washington,770 F.2d 1401, 1408 (9th Cir. 1985).
74. Rostkerv. Goldberg,453 U.S. 57, 72 (1982) (women "notsimilarlysituated"for purposesof draft
registrationbecause Congress has excluded women from combat).
75. EEOC v. Sears, 628 F. Supp. 1264, 1305 (N.D. Ill. 1986), aff'd, 839 F.2d 302 (7th Cir. 1988).
76. EEOC v. Sears is the cardinalexample. Mary Becker makes this connection in From Muller v.
Oregon to Fetal VulnerabilityPolicies, 53 U. CHI.L. REV.1219 (1986).
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phies77-for the same reason it cannot get courts to value women's work in
spheres to which women remain confined. Such a law can prohibitholding
women to feminine standardsin the workplacebut not holdingthem to masculine ones.78Designed for the exceptionalindividualwhose biographyapproximates the male one, this approachcannottouch the situationof most women,
where the force of social inequalityeffectively precludessex comparisons.
Because the "similarlysituated"requirementcontinuesto controlaccess to
equality claims, the laws of sexual assaultand reproductivecontrol-areas as
crucial in the social constructionof women's inferiorstatusas they are laden
with misogyny-have not been seen as amenableto constitutionalsex equality
attack. Comparativelyfew men are raped and no men are denied abortions;
gender comparisons are thereforeunavailableor strained. So sexuality and
procreationbecome happy differencesor unhappydifferences but never imposed inequalities. The legal system's treatmentof rape as illegal underlaw
while overwhelminglypermittedin fact79is thus not regardedas state action
that discriminateson the basis of sex, nor is criminalizingor refusingto fund
a medical procedurethat only women need. First there must be similarly
situatedmen with whom to compare.Men's comparativelack of sexual and
reproductiveviolationis not visible as a lackbecauseit is relativelyunthinkable
that men would be hurt in these ways.80As a result, when sex inequalityis
most extreme-most victims of sexual assault with impunity and all those
denied legal or funded abortionsare women-it drops off the sex inequality
map. These are the social practices of dominancewhich create the gender
differenceas we know it. Whenthe "similarlysituated"assumptionis revealed
as the white male standardin neutraldisguise, the fist of dominancein the
glove of equality,the continuitywith Plessy andBradwellbeneaththe victories
of BrownandReed, dominanceessentializedas differencebecomesfirst on the
equality agendaratherthan last.

77. See, e.g., EEOC v. Sears, 839 F.2d 302, 313 (7th Cir. 1988).
78. See, e.g., Price Waterhousev. Hopkins,490 U.S. 228 (1989).
79. See infra notes 107-10 and accompanyingtext.
80. For a lucid analysis of sexual assaultof men by men, see Scott, BetweenMen and Women/Between
Men and Men: Male Rape and StraightMan's Law, 1 STAN.J.L. GENDER
& SEX.ORIENT.
(forthcoming
1991).
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II
it's not so good to be born a girl/sometimes.
Ntozake Shange81
Women don't get half as much rights as they ought to;
we want more, and we will have it.
SojournerTruth82
The inequalityof women to men deserves a theory of its own. The status
of women resembles other bases for inequality,but, like every inequality,is
also particularand unique. Women's situation combines unequal pay with
allocation to disrespectedwork;sexual targetingfor rape, domestic battering,
sexual abuseas children,and systematicsexual harassment;depersonalization,
demeanedphysicalcharacteristics,anduse in denigratingentertainment;
deprivation of reproductivecontrol and forced prostitution.83
These abuses have
occurred,in one formor another,for a very long time in a contextcharacterized
by disenfranchisement,
preclusionfrompropertyownership,ownershipanduse
as object,exclusionfrompubliclife, sex-basedpoverty,degradedsexuality,and
a devaluationof women's humanworth and contributionsthroughoutsociety.
Like other inequalities, but in its own way, the subordinationof women is
socially institutionalized,cumulativelyand systematicallyshaping access to
human dignity, respect, resources,physical security,credibility,membership
in community,speech, and power. Composedof all its variations,the group
women has a collective social history of disempowerment,exploitation,and

PIECES
81. N. SHANGE,
THREE
135 (1981).
82. As quoted in 1 E. STANTON,
S. ANTHoNY& M. GAGE,supra note 12, at 568.
83. This descriptionhas the developedWestprimarily,but not exclusively, in mind. In othercultures,
the specific means differ but the ends of sexualizedinferiorityare the same. For example, purdah,the style
of veiling prevalentin India and Pakistan,completely swathes women in layers of veils, markingwomen
as sexually disruptivesocial entities requiringcontrolandpublicsegregation.They aredifferent,physically
shameful, and owned by men. The practicesof clitoridectomyand infibulation,common in some parts of
Africa, inflict genital mutilation-ranging from incisionto completeremovalof the clitoris andlabia-upon
pre-adolescentgirls. These ritualisticabusesinscribeand expressgenital hostility,filth, and sexual control.
See L. SANDERSON,
FEMALE
GENITAL
EXCISION
ANDINFIBULATION:
A BIBLIOGRAPHY
MUTILATION,
(1986).
As to women's economic inequalityin the United States,one finds that from the 1950's to the 1970's,
the ratio of Black women's earnings to Black men's has narrowedfrom slightly over half to 75%. For
whites, it has widened. In 1955, white women earned two-thirdsof men's earnings. In the mid-1960's
through 1980, they earnedless than 60%. In 1982, white women'searnings were 62% of white men's, the
highest since 1958. Among women, the gap betweenBlacks and whites narrowedconsiderablyfrom 1955,
when Black women earned abouthalf of what white women earned,to 1982, when the differencewas less
than 10%.R. SIMON& J. LANDIS,
THECRIMES
WOMEN
THEPUNISHMENTS
COMMIT,
THEYRECEIvE
35-37
(1991). Even as this paltryprogresswas made in women's income relativeto men's, men's averageincome
dropped.And as women's share of employmenthas increased,so has their share of poverty.While men
who are poor tend to be unemployed,women who arepoor tend to be workingfull time-many at marginal
jobs after divorce. K. PHILLIPS,
THEPOLITICS
OFRICHANDPOOR202-03 (1990).
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subordinationextending to the present.84To be treatedlike a women is to be
disadvantagedin these ways as an incidentof being assignedto the female sex.
To speak of social treatment"as a woman"is thus not to invoke any universal
essence or homogeneous generic or ideal type, but to refer to this diverse
materialreality of social meaningsand practicessuch that to be a woman "is
not yet the name of a way of being human."85
In this context,the failureof the law of sex equalityto addresssexual abuse
and reproductiveexploitation stands out. The law typically considers these
abuses, cardinalexperiencesof sex inequality,86
to be crimes or privacyviolations, not acts of sex discrimination.Equalitydoctrine does not seem to fit
them.Equalitylaw privilegesrecognitionof facial classifications,in which the
group descriptoris the legal inequality,because such devices have enforced
much racial inequality. For the most part, the laws of sexual assault and
reproductivecontrol do not mentionwomen or men, not any more. Yet these
laws are not exactly neutralwith an adverseimpacteither, at least not in the
usual sense. They are too gendered to be neutral, and any law on rape or
pregnancyaffects the sexes differentially,withoutnecessarilybeing discriminatory.
Existing legal equality templatesutterlyfail to capturethe particularway
in which the legal system organizes its participationin the subordinationof
women.87Considerwhetherthe law of sex classificationshas the same relation
to the realitiesof women's subordinationas the law of racialclassificationshas
to the realitiesof racialsubordination.Does a law preferringmen as administrators of estates88have the same relation to women's subjectionas a law prescribing "white only" railway cars has to racial subordination?Does a law
prohibitingeighteen-to twenty-year-oldboys in Oklahomafromdrinking3.2%
beer while permittingit to girls89have the same relationto sex inequalityas
a law requiringBlack childrenin Kansasto attendraciallysegregatedschools
has to racial inequality?I mentionthe two seminalsex discriminationcases to
suggest that facial sex classificationsmay be relativelyperipheralto women's

84. The Women's Legal Education and Action Fund of Canada advanced this description as the
meaning of substantiveinequality,a concretelybased definition to be preferredto abstractdifferentiation.
See Factumof the Women's Legal Educationand Action Fund of Canada(LEAF) paras.49-53, at 21-23,
Andrews v. Law Society of British Columbia,[1989] 1 S.C.R. 143 (Nos. 19955, 19956). In Andrews,the
SupremeCourtof Canadaadoptedan interpretation
of constitutionalequalityconsistentwith this substantive
approach.
85. R. Rorty,FeminismandPragmatism(Dec. 7, 1990)(unpublishedpaperdeliveredas TannerLecture
at Universityof Michigan,on file with author)("MacKinnon'scentralpoint, as I readher,is that 'a woman'
is not yet the name of a way of being human...."). ElizabethSpelmancompletely misses this concrete
meaningof the phrase"as a woman"in hercritiqueof its use in feminism.See generallyE. SPELMAN,
supra
note 32.
86. Andrea Dworkin provides a superbanalysis of the joint role of sexual abuse and deprivationof
reproductivecontrol in women's politics in A. DWORKIN,
RIGHT-WING
WOMEN
(1983).
87. They also leave out of account a good deal of racial subordination.
88. Reed v. Reed, 404 U.S. 71 (1971).
89. Craig v. Boren, 429 U.S. 190 (1976).
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inequality,includingby law. For claims based on sex, what the constitutional
inequality net is made to catch has always been relatively rare and is now
virtuallyextinct,while sex inequality,includingthroughlaw,remainspredatory
and flourishing.
Muchsex inequalityis successfullyaccomplishedin society withoutexpress
legal enforcementand legitimation.Yet the law is deeply implicatedin it. Law
actively engages in sex inequalityby apparentlyprohibitingabuses it largely
permits,like rape,and by hidingthe deprivationsit imposesbeneathostensibly
gender-neutralterms,like abortion.In the areasof sexual assaultandreproductive control specifically, these legal conceptshave been designed and applied
from the point of view of the accused rapist and the outsider/impregnator
respectively,and in the absenceof the point of view of the sexually assaulted
or pregnantwoman. Most of the sexual assaultswomen experience do not fit
the legal model of the ideal violation.Mostrapesare by familiarsnot strangers,
by membersof one's own ethnic groupnot others,at home not on the street.90
The notion of consent here, the law's line betweenintercourseand rape, is so
passive that a dead body could satisfy it.91The law of rape is designedso that
rape is what somebodyelse does and what almost neverhappens:so thatwhat
is done all the time, presumablyincludingby those who design and interpret
and enforce the laws, can be done.92
Similarly,when convenientto do away with the consequencesof sexual
intercourse(meaning children),women get abortionrights. Womencan have
abortions so men can have sex.93When not convenient, and for those men
who seek to controlwomenthroughcontrollingtheirchildreninsteadof through
controllingtheir ability to have them, and for those women (such as women
of color) for whom more drasticmeans are deemedmore convenient,women
90. M. AMIR,FORCIBLERAPE44 (1971) finds that90%of rapesare intraracial.The rapistis a stranger
in only 17%of all incidents, but in 55% of those reportedto police. D. RUSSELL,
SEXUAL
EXPLOITAnON
96-97 (1984) [hereinafterD. RUSSELL,
SEXUAL
EXPLOITATION];
see also D. RUSSELL,
supra note 57, at
66-67. A recent study for the Departmentof Justice shows that in rapes with one offender,7 of every 10
white victims were raped by a white offender,and 8 of every 10 Black victims were raped by a Black
offender. C. HARLOW,FEMALEVICTIMSOF VIOLENTCRIME 10 (1991).

91. A. DWORKIN,
INTERCOURSE
129 (1987) ("Consentin this worldof fearis so passive thatthe woman
consenting could be dead and sometimes is."); S. ESTRICH,
REALRAPE29-41 (1987) (originally through
resistance requirement,passive submission amountsto consent in law of rape); see also State v. Alston,
310 N.C. 399, 312 S.E.2d 470 (1984) (woman's passivity supportsfinding of insufficient force for rape
conviction).
92. See C. MACKINNON,
supra note 23, at 171-83.
93. While women may actuallyhave abortionsfor many reasons, the formulationin the text, which
owes much to ElizabethShilton,is a systemic point aboutwhy abortionsare permitted.As documentation,
consider this pungentjuxtaposition:
Juli Loesch, a self-styled "pro-lifefeminist"associated with OperationRescue, says, "the idea
[of abortion]is thata man can use a woman,vacuumher out, and she's readyto be used again[.]"
A NOW chapteradvises feminists involved with anti-choicemen to controlrl his access to your
body. 'Just say no' to more sex[.]" . . . Pro- and anti-choice women meet on common ground
Baer, Book Review, 52 J. POL.1012 (1990) (citations omitted);see also A. DWORKIN,
supra note 86, at
138-39.
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are deprived of procreativechoice throughsterilizationabuse the law either
actively promotesor fails to recognizeor redress,9'forcedobstetricalinterventions the law permits,95fetal rights the law defines against women's rights,'
andcriminalizedandunfundedandbureaucratically
burdenedabortionsthe law
deems adequate.97In this light, the theme of the laws of sexual assault and
reproductionis male control of, access to, and use of women.
Women are sexually assaultedbecause they are women: not individually
or at random,but on the basis of sex, becauseof theirmembershipin a group
defined by gender.98Forty-fourpercent of women in the United States have
been or will be victims of rape or attemptedrape at least once in their lives.99
Womenof color experience disproportionatelyhigh incidencerates.1??
In one
94. "Compulsorysterilizationfor eugenic reasonswas legal in PuertoRico duringthe years 1937 to
1960 .... The total numberof people undergoingcompulsorysterilizationfor such reasons in this period
has not been estimated."H. PRESSER,
STERILIZATION
ANDFERTILiTY
RICO6 n.2 (1973);
DECLINE
INPUERTO
see also 1937 P.R. Laws 267 (repealed 1960) (providingfor involuntarysterilization under variety of
circumstances);Madrigalv. Quilligan,No. CV 75-2057, slip op. (C.D. Cal. 1978) (unpublished)(refusing
to recognize or remedy sterilizationof Chicanasat U.S.C.-Los Angeles County Medical Center,allegedly
withouttheirknowledgeor informedconsent),cited in Velez-I.,TheNonconsentingSterilizationof Mexican
Womenin Los Angeles, in TWICE
A MINORiTY:
MEXICAN
AMERICAN
WOMEN235, 242-46, 248 n.4 (M.
Melville ed. 1980), affd, 639 F.2d 789 (9th Cir. 1981). The experiences of the individualplaintiffs in
Madrigal are furtherdiscussed in Hernandez,Chicanasand the Issue of InvoluntarySterilization:Reforms
Needed to Protect InformedConsent, 3 CHICANO
L. REV.3, 4-9 (1976). Thirty-ninepercent of married
women are currentlysterilized in Puerto Rico, some voluntarily.DEP'TOFINT'LECONOMIC
& SOCIAL
AFFAIRS,
RECENT
LEVELSANDTRENDSOFCONTRACEPTIVE
IN 1983, at 32 (1984).
USE AS ASSESSED
Ramfrez de Arellano and Seipp explain that whileie it is difficult to prove that the choice made by
thousandsof PuertoRican women [to be sterilized] was not voluntary,it can neverthelessbe arguedthat
this choice was conditioned and constrainedby the surroundingsocial framework.Medical authority,
eugenist ideology, machismo, restricted employment opportunities,and the lack of other birth control
alternatives were all factors that limited women's options." A. RAMIREZ
DE ARELLANO
& C. SEIPP,
COLONIALISM,
AND CONTRACEPTION
CATHOLICISM,
144 (1983) (footnote omitted).
95. In re A.C., 533 A.2d 611 (D.C. 1987) (cesareansection orderedfor terminallyill pregnantwoman),
reh'g granted and judgment vacated, 539 A.2d 203 (D.C. 1988), on reh'g, 573 A.2d 1235 (D.C. 1990);
Jefferson v. Griffin Spalding County Hosp. Auth., 247 Ga. 86, 274 S.E.2d 457 (1981) (pregnantwoman
orderedto submit to cesarean section); In re JamaicaHosp., 128 Misc. 2d 1006, 491 N.Y.S.2d 898 (N.Y.
Sup. Ct. 1985) (forcedblood transfusionto pregnantwomanorderedto save herlife or thatof unbornchild);
Raleigh Fitkin-PaulMorganMemorialHosp. v. Anderson,42 N.J. 421, 201 A.2d 537, (same) cert. denied,
337 U.S. 985 (1964).
96. See cases cited infra note 130.
97. Bureaucraticburdenson abortionsenactedby state legislaturesinclude,in addtionto prohibitions
on publicfunding,prohibitionson abortionsin publicfacilities,prohibitionson abortioncounselingby public
employees, elaborateviabilitydeterminationprovisions,parentalconsent and notificationrequirementsfor
minor girls, and licensing and other regulationof abortionfacilities. Greenberg,State AbortionLaws and
the WebsterDecision, STATE
LEGIS.REP.,Aug. 1989, at 7-9.
98. The following argumentwas developed in collaborationwith colleagues at LEAF and arguedin
interventions before the Supreme Court of Canada, including in the Factum of The Women's Legal
Educationand Action Fund (LEAF), The Queen v. CanadianNewspapersCo., [1988] 2 S.C.R. 122 (No.
19298) (on file with author).
99. D. RUSSELL,
SEXUAL
EXPLOITATION,
supra note 90, at 35.
100. The following percentagesof women reportbeing victimized at least once by rape or attempted
rape:white (non-Jewish),45%;Jewish, 50%;Black, 44%;Latina,30%;Asian, 17%;Filipina, 17%;Native
American, 55%; other,28%. Note that these figures referto the proportionsof women victimized and say
nothing of the numberof times they were victimized. D. RUSSELL,
SEXUAL
EXPLOITATION,
supra note 90,
at 84; see also Wyatt, The Sexual Abuse of Afro-Americanand White-AmericanWomenin Childhood,9
CHILDABUSE& NEGLECT
507 (1985) (57% of African American women and 67% of white American
women report at least one incident of sexual abuse before age 18).
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randomsample study,only 7.5% of Americanwomen reportedencountering
no sexual assaultor harassmentat any time in their lives.101Females-adults
and children-make up the overwhelmingpopulation of victims of sexual
assault.The perpetratorsare, overwhelmingly,men.Men do this to womenand
to girls, boys, and othermen, in thatorder.Womenhardlyever do this to men.
Sexual violation symbolizes and actualizes women's subordinatesocial
statusto men. It is both an indicationand a practiceof inequalitybetweenthe
sexes, specifically of the low statusof women relativeto men. Availabilityfor
aggressive intimate intrusionand use at will for pleasureby anotherdefines
who one is socially taken to be and constitutesan index of social worth. To
be a means to the end of the sexual pleasureof one more powerfulis, empirically, a degradedstatusand the female position. In social reality,rape and the
fearof rapeoperatecross-culturallyas a mechanismof terrorto controlwomen.
To attemptto avoid it, women are constrainedin moving about in the world
and walk down the street with their eyes averted.102Rape is an act of dominance over women that works systemically to maintain a gender-stratified
society in which women occupy a disadvantagedstatus as the appropriate
victims and targetsof sexual aggression.103
Sexual aggression by men against women is normalized. In traditional
genderroles, male sexuality embodies the role of aggressor,female sexuality
the role of victim, and some degree of force is romanticizedas acceptable."0
Sexual assaultsfrequentlyoccurin the contextof family life or everydaysocial
events, often perpetratedby an assailant who is known to the victim.105In
one study, one-thirdof American men in the sample say they would rape a
woman if assured they would not get caught. The figure climbs following
10 Pornography,
exposure to commonly available aggressive pornography.
which sexualizes genderinequality,is a majorinstitutionof socializationinto
101. Diana Russell made this calculation on her data base at my request.
102. M. GORDON& S. RIGER,THE FEMALEFEAR (1989).
103. S. BROWNMILLER, supra note 26, at 15; Sanday, The Socio-Cultural Context of Rape: A CrossCultural Study, 37 J. SOC. ISSUES5 (1981).
104. D. SCULLY,UNDERSTANDING
SEXUALVIOLENCE47-50,59-92 (1990) (rape as "normal deviance"
for men); J. STOLTENBERG,
REFUSINGTO BE A MAN 15 (1989) (rape central to masculinity); Check &
Malamuth, An Empiricial Assessment of Some Feminist Hypotheses About Rape, 8 INT'L J. WOMEN'SSTUD.
414 (1985) (rape and forced sex widespread and largely acceptable).
105. D. RUSSELL, supra note 57, at 64-68; see also P. SANDAY, FRATERNiTY GANG RAPE (1990).
106. Malamuth, Rape Proclivity Among Males, 37 J. SOC. ISSUES 138 (1981); Malamuth & Check,

The Effects of Mass Media Exposureon Acceptanceof ViolenceAgainst Women:A Field Experiment,15
J. RES. PERSONALITY
436 (1981); Malamuth, Aggression Against Women: Cultural and Individual Causes,
in PORNOGRAPHY AND SEXUAL AGGRESSION 22-23 (1984); Malamuth & Check, The Effects of Aggressive
Pornography on Beliefs in Rape Myths: Individual Differences, 19 J. RES. PERsONALITY299 (1985); Check
& Guloien, Reported Proclivity for Coercive Sex Following Repeated Exposure to Sexually Violent
Pornography,NonviolentDehumanizingPornography,and Erotica,in PORNOGRAPHY:
RESEARCH
ADVANCES
AND POLICYCONSIDERATIONS
(1989); see also Linz, Exposureto SexuallyExplicitMaterialsand Attitudes

TowardRape: A Comparisonof StudyResults, 26 J. SEXRES.50 (1989); Russell, Pornographyand Rape:
A Causal Model, 9 POL. PSYCHOLOGY
41, 43-45 (1988). Pornography is also implicated in the domestic
battering of women. Sommers & Check, An Empirical Investigation of the Role of Pornography in the

Verbaland Physical Abuse of Women,2 VIOLENCE
& VICTIMS
189 (1987).
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these roles. The evidence suggeststhatwomen are targetedfor intimateassault
becausethe degradationand violationand dominationof women is eroticized,
indeed defines the social meaning of female sexuality in societies of sex
inequality.Sexual assaultthusbecomesa definitiveact of sexualizedpowerand
masculinityundermale supremacy.
Only a fractionof rapes is reported,the most frequentlymentionedreason
for nonreportingbeing fearof the criminaljustice system. Womenof color fear
its racism particularly.Only a fractionof reportedrapes is prosecuted.Many
rapes are "unfounded,"an active verb describingthe police decision not to
believe that a rape happenedas reported.'07Only a fraction of prosecuted
rapesresultsin convictions.Rape sentencesareoften short.Most rapiststherefore continue to live in society either undetected or unpunished and
unrehabilitated.In manyinstances,one mustsupposethatthey remainunaware
that they did anything even potentially culpable.'08Perhapsthese data are
viewed with complacency on the unconscious belief that sexual assault is
inevitableor a constantthatcannotbe takenseriouslybecauseit is so common.
Perhapssexual assault would not be so common if it were taken seriously.
Seen in this way, sexual assaultin the United Statestodayresembleslynching priorto its recognitionas a civil rightsviolation.It is a violent humiliation
ritual with sexual elements in which the victims are often murdered.It could
be done to membersof powerful groups but hardlyever is. When it is done,
it is as if it is what the victim is for; the whole target populationcringes,
withdraws,at once identifies and disidentifiesin terror.The exemplaryhorror
keeps the group smaller,quieter,moreingratiating.The legal system is dominated by membersof the same group engagedin the aggression.The practice
is formally illegal but seldom found to be againstthe law. The atrocityis de
jure illegal but de facto permitted.
Unlike the law of murder,however,before the rape law is administered,
it is biased on its face."0Rape is typically defined as intercoursewith force
against one's will. Apparentlythis is not consideredredundant,implying that
women consent to sex with force all the time. Given this sadomasochistic
definition of sex at the line betweenintercourseand rape, it is no wonderthat
the legal concept of consent can coexist with a lot of force. Crystallizingin
doctrine a norm that animates the rape law more generally, the defense of
"mistakenbelief in consent"defines whethera rapeoccurredfromthe perspec-

107. S. ESTRICH,supra note 91, at 15-20 (1987) (summaryof legal system's response to rape). In
Oakland,Californiarecently,after disclosurethat 1 in 4 reportedrapes and attemptedrapes in 1989 were
"unfounded"by the OaklandPolice, an investigationrevealed that 79 of the 112 alleged rapes reviewed
did in fact occur. Police conceded that some victims, many of whom were "cocaine users, prostitutes,or
acquaintedwith theirassailants,"were neverinterviewedby investigatorsafterthe initialreport.Prosecution
Seen as Unlikely in 228 Rape Cases in Oakland,N.Y. Times, Nov. 13, 1990, at B 10, col. 1.
108. S. Smithyman,The UndetectedRapist (1978) (Ph.D. dissertation,ClaremontGraduateSchool,
on file with author).
109. See C. MACKINNON,
supra note 23, at 171-83.
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tive of the accusedrapist,not from the perspectiveof the victim or even based
on a social standardof unacceptableforce or of mutuality."'0
To a degree
unlike any other crime to the person, the credibilityof the victim is the issue
on which turnswhetherany harmwas done. Only in sexual assaultcases is it
believed, against the victim's statementto the contrary,that she may have
consentedto forced acts againsther.The view that women seek out and enjoy
forced sex is purespecial pleadingfor the accused.This is the perspectivethe
law has taken.
A majorexception in applicationhas been accusationsby white women of
sexual assault by African American men-a relatively rare type of rape.111
Here the usual presumptionthatthe womanconsentedturnsto the oppositeon
racist grounds:because the man is Black, she could not have wanted it. The
possibility exists that prosecutionsunder such conditions can be successful
independentof whethera rapeoccurredor of whetherthe particulardefendant
was the perpetrator.At the same time, women of color, overwhelminglythe
victims of the sexual assaultsmen of color do perpetrate,are often faced with
the necessity of siding with men of color on grounds of community selfpreservation.Statistically, such a legal posture makes it more possible to
convict when a sexual assault is less likely to have occurred, and next to
impossible to convict when one is more likely to have occurred.It is not in
women's interestto have men convicted of rape who did not do it, any more
than it is in women's interestnot to have men convicted of rape who did. Not
only the law, but the credibilityof women-that rare commodity-is undermined.
Womenand men are not similarlysituatedwith regardto sexual assaultin
the sense that they are not equally subjectto it or equally subjectedto it. But
this is the inequality that indicts it, not the difference that exoneratesit or
exempts it from equality scrutiny.The one case in which the SupremeCourt
adjudicatesthe constitutionalityof a sexual assaultstatutein the sex equality
context misses this point entirely. Michael M.112challenges the California
statutoryrapelaw as sex-discriminatorybecauseit makesonly males criminals
110. D.P.P. v. Morgan, [19751 2 W.L.R. 913, 2 All E.R. 347; Pappajohnv. The Queen, (1980) 111
D.L.R.3d 1; People v. Mayberry,15 Cal. 3d 143, 542 P.2d 1337, 125 Cal. Rptr.745 (1975).
111. Reportingrates may be higher for interracialrape of white women because white women may
perceive they are more likely to be believed in such cases. LaFree,Male Power and Female Victimization:
Towarda Theoryof InterracialRape, 88 AM. J. SOC.311 (1982). In one study,Black men also appearto
be slightly overrepresentedin the strangerrape category.D. RusSELL,SEXUAL
EXPLOITATION,
supra note
90, at 98-99. That the white male attentionto this comparativelyrarepatternin rape is a deadly obsession
is supportedby the fact that almost 90% of those executed for rape from 1930 to 1980 were Black men
convicted for the rape of white women. Greenberg,Capital Punishmentas a System,91 YALEL.J. 908,
912 (1982).
112. Michael M. v. SuperiorCourtof SonomaCounty,450 U.S. 464 (1981). Justice Blackmunwrote
separately,adding a fifth vote to uphold the statute, but did not mention biology as a reason. He pointed
out the tension between the plurality'srecognition of sex equality issues in teenage pregnancyand their
failure to see the same issues in the abortion context. Id. at 481-83 (Blackmun, J., concurring in the
judgment).
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for havingsex with underagegirls. The pluralityupheldthe statuteon grounds
that underagefemales could validly be protectedfrom sex because they were
likely to become pregnant.The dissent would have invalidatedthe statute,
amongotherreasons,becauseit did not equallycriminalizethe two participants
in the crime and becauseit embodiedthe invidiousstereotypethatmen usually
aggress in sex. The pluralityopinion graspedthe sex-differentialrealityat the
cost of attributingit to biology. The dissent understoodthe reality of sexual
assaultof girls to be socially createdratherthanbiological,at the cost of failing
to understandit as nonethelessgender-based.The pluralitysaw a hierarchybut
thoughtit was biologically fixed. The dissentsaw the possibilities for change,
but missed the hierarchy.The pluralityallowed a sex difference-potential
pregnancy-to render girls "not similarly situated" and to support a
sex-differentialstatutethat divides women by age. Never mind that many of
those protectedcannotbecome pregnantand more of those not protectedcan,
that young boys are sexually assaultedtoo (usually by older males), and that
girls do not lose their vulnerabilityto sexual coercion upon turningeighteen.
The dissentrevealedmore concernwith avoidingthe stereotypingattendantto
the ideologicalmessagethe law communicatedthanwith changingthe factsthat
make the stereotypelargelytrue.In the interestof opposingfacial distinctions
and debunkingthe supposedmyth of male sexual aggression,the fact that it
is overwhelminglygirls who are sexuallyvictimizedby oldermales forreasons
wholly unrelatedto theircapacityto becomepregnantwas completelyobscured.
The facts of social inequality, of sex aggravatedby age, that could have
supportedparticularlegislative attentionto the sexual assaultof girls were not
even considered.Underagegirls forma credibledisadvantagedgroupfor equal
protection purposes when the social facts of sexual assault are faced, facts
which prominentlyfeatureone-sided sexual aggression by older males."3 It
seems that in orderto imagine equality,one must first be blind to inequality,
and to see inequalityblinds one to seeing that equality is possible.
Perhapsthis case reveals the reasonthatthe law of sexual assaulthas never
been held to sex equalitystandards,at the same time as providingclues to the
reasonequalityis definedin termsof samenessanddifferencein the firstplace.
Sexuality,hence sexual assault,is believed by many to be biological, a natural
part of the so-called sex difference.We are dealing here with the assumption
thatrape is inevitablein genderedbiology. If explicitly embodiedin law, such
an assumptionoughtto violate equalprotectionof the laws. In fact, in Dothard
v. Rawlinson,it has been foundto be a nondiscriminatory
reasonfor excluding
womenfromsome employment,equatingcapacityto be rapedwith membership

113. D. RUSSELL,
SEXUAL
EXPLOITATION,
supra note 90, at 184-85, 215-31; D. RUSSELL,
THESECRET
TRAUMA
217, 222 (1986). Note that the majorityof perpetratorsin all cases of sexual abuse of girls have
been found to be nonstrangernonrelatives,id. at 219, like the situationin the Michael M. case.
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in the female gender.114What it comes down to is that the most extreme
instances of sex inequality in society are consideredsex differences, hence
reasonsequalitylaw does not apply,as in MichaelM., or reasonsdiscrimination
can be openly justified, as in Dothard.Men can be raped,and sometimesare.
Thatalone shouldsuggestthatthe overwhelmingnumbersof womenin the rape
victim population expresses inequality, not biology. Will rape have to be
comparablycommon in and definitive of men's statusbefore women can be
found deprivedof equal protectionof the laws when they are rapedwith legal
impunity? How much legal impunity will it take before the law of sexual
assault-its terms,enforcement,nonenforcement,andinterpretation-is recognized as sex discrimination?
Sexual assault, in this argument,has a special place in women's social
status and the law of sexual assaulthas a distinctive place in the history of
women's oppressionby government.Thereis no lack of atrocitiesdisclosing
judicial bias by courts in sexual assault adjudications."'Condescending,
demeaning, hostile, humiliating,and indifferentjudicial treatmentof female
victims of sexual assault is not uncommon.116Governmentcommits this inequality and shouldrectify it. Law has a choice. It can inscribethis misogyny
on society yet more authoritatively,promotingsex inequality,or it can move
againstit by promotingsex equality.Sexual assaultcannotbe treatedas gender
neutralbecause sexual assaultis not genderneutral.The law of sexual assault

114. Dothard v. Rawlinson,433 U.S. 321, 336 (1977) (women's capacity to be raped, termed their
"verywomanhood,"justifies stateregulationdisqualifyingfemaleemployeesfromcontactpositionsin men's
prison).Male gender,then, constituteda bonafide occupationalqualification(BFOQ)for thejob. Thusdoes
sexual assault define gender as such.
115. See generallyJUDICIALCOUNCIL
ADVISORY
ONGENDER
BiASIN THECOURTS,ACHIEVING
COMM.
EQUAL JUSTICEFORWOMENANDMENIN THECOURTS(Draft Report 1990) (California);NEWJERSEY
SUPREME
COURT
TASKFORCE
ONWOMEN
INTHECOURTS,
THEFIRSTYEARREPORT
OFTHENEWJERSEY
SUPREME
COURTTASKFORCE
ONWOMEN
INTHECOURTS
(1984); NEWJERSEY
SUPREME
COURT
TASK
FORCE
ONWOMEN
INTHECOURTS,
THESECOND
REPORT
OFTHENEWJERSEY
TASKFORCE
ONWOMEN
IN THECOURTS
(1986); Report of the New YorkTaskForce on Womenin the Courts, 15 FORDHAM
URB.
L.J. 11 (1986-87); see also Schafran,DocumentingGenderBias in the Courts: The TaskForce Approach,
280 (1987). The Californiareportdocumentsthat women victims, witnesses, and expert
70 JUDICATURE
witnesses were generally perceived as less credible than men, and women lawyers as less competent.
ADVISORY
JUDICIAL
COUNCIL
COMM.ONGENDER
BiASIN THECOURTS,
supra, tab 4, at 59, 61. It also
shows thatlegal areaswhich disproportionatelyaffectwomen andchildren,such as family law, areallocated
fewer court resources.Id. tab 5, at 82-93.
116. Recently cited in testimony by NOW before the Senate JudiciaryCommitteeare the following
cases, which could be picked virtually at randomfrom a newspaper.In 1982, a Wisconsinjudge called a
five-year-oldvictim "'an unusuallysexually promiscuousyoung lady."' In 1987, anotherWisconsinjudge
sentenced a defendant to only 90 days in jail for four felony sexual assault convictions involving two
15-year-oldgirls. In thatcase, thejudgecommentedfavorablyon the defendant'sappearanceandpersonality
at sentencing,statinghe "'could have hadthe pick of the flock; unfortunatelyhe spreadit around."'In 1986,
a Pennsylvaniajudge declared a defendantnot guilty of attemptedrape and aggravatedassault despite a
police witness to the attack,stating:"'This was an unattractivegirl and you are a good-lookingfellow. You
did something ... stupid."' Womenand Violence:Hearing Before the Senate Comm.on the Judiciaryon
Legislation to Reduce the GrowingProblemof ViolentCrimeAgainst Women,101st Cong., 2d Sess. 66-67
(1990) (Statementof NOW Legal Defense and EducationFund).
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cannotbe treatedas private action becauseit is governmentaction.117
Women
are not receiving equal protectionof the laws. The equal protectionclause is
inconsistent with state law that promotes sex inequality.The law of sexual
assault commandsFourteenthAmendmentscrutiny.118
Sexual assaultis alreadyseen as genderedin the SupremeCourt'streatment
of the statutein MichaelM. as facial sex discriminationagainstmen, apparently
as a result of its use of the term "sexual intercourse.'" Sexual assault is
squarely understoodas a form of sex discriminationin the recognition that
sexual harassment,which can include sexual assault,is actionablesex-based
discrimination.0 Just as women are sexually harassedbased on their sex,
women are sexually assaulted based on their sex. Both forms of treatment
(which overlap) are categorical and group-based.Men, usually heterosexual,
harass and rape women.121Any woman within the ambit of such a man is
his potentialvictim and, when she is harassed,is disadvantagedbecauseof her
sex. But for her sex, she would not be so treated.122Similar to the way Title
VII governs the workplace,the criminallaw of sexual assault,governedby the
FourteenthAmendment,would set sex equalitystandardsfor society at large.
Deprivationof equalaccess to justicebecauseone is a womanis deprivation
of equal protection of the laws on the basis of sex. This analysis offers a
constitutional basis for defending sexual history exclusions from fair trial
attacks123and for upholdingpublicationbans on names and identifyinginfor117. Obviously,action by states is state action. This traditionallyincludes state criminal statutesand
their interpretation,as well as acts of governmentofficials such as police. There are many legal nuances
and constraintsto the state actiondoctrine,but this facet of the argumentraises none of them.See generally
L. TRIBE,AMERICAN
LAW1688-1720 (2d ed. 1988).
CONSTITUTIONAL
118. A pioneering attempt to advance this argument,in spite of its lack of questioning of equal
protection doctrine and its acceptance of some biological arguments,is Berger, Man's Trial, Woman's
Tribulation:Rape in the Courtroom,77 COLUM.L. REV. 1 (1977) (use of sexual conduct or reputation
evidence to show consent violates FourteenthAmendmentsex equality). Supportiverelated arguments
include Comment,Rape in Illinois: A Denial of Equal Protection,8 J. MARSHALL
J. PRAC.& PROC.457
(1975) (disparateevidentiary rules treating rape of vagina less favorably than forced anal or oral sex
constitutessex discriminationagainstwomenin violationof equalprotectionclause of IllinoisConstitution);
West, EqualityTheory,MaritalRape, and the Promise of the FourteenthAmendment,42 FLA.L. REV.45
(1990) (excluding marriedwomen from coverage by rape law denies equal protection).
119. "Section 261.5 defines unlawfulsexual intercourseas 'an act of sexual intercourseaccomplished
with a female not the wife of the perpetrator,when the female is underthe age of 18 years.' The statute
thus makes men alone criminally liable for the act of sexual intercourse."Michael M. v. SuperiorCourt,
450 U.S. 464, 464 (1981). Note that the statutedoes not mention men.
120. Meritor Sav. Bank v. Vinson, 477 U.S. 57 (1986).
121. It is also arguablethatmen who areraped(usuallyby men) arerapedas men, as well as feminized
in the process. Thus rape of men by men, and its unfavorabletreatmentby law, could also be seen as sex
discrimination.
122. Barnes v. Costle, 561 F.2d983, 990 (D.C. Cir. 1977) ("[b]utfor her womanhood"plaintiff would
not have been sexually harassed);cf. Orrv. Orr,440 U.S. 268, 295 (1979) (Rehnquist,J., dissenting)("but
for his sex" test should be used to deny standingto man challenging law precludingalimony awardsto
men).
123. This argumentwould supportthe results, and likely a strongerstatutoryexclusion, in cases like
People v. Blackburn,56 Cal. App. 3d 685, 128 Cal. Rptr.864 (1976) (upholdingconstitutionalityof rape
shield statute against fair trial attack), and People v. McKenna, 196 Colo. 367, 585 P.2d 275 (1978)
(upholdingrape shield statute against separationof powers and Sixth Amendmentconfrontationattack).
The Women's Legal Educationand Action Fundof Canadaargues in Seaboyerv. The Queen and Gayme
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mation of sexual assault victims against First Amendmentchallenges."'4It
supportsa constitutionalappeal whenevera court engages in judicial sexism
in a sexual assaulttrial, a basis for massive civil litigation underfederalcivil
rights statutesfor nonenforcementand misenforcementof sexual assaultlaws
on the basis of sex, anda foundationfor challengingthe facialunconstitutionality of biased state criminallaws that adopta male perpetrator'spoint of view
to the systematicdisadvantageof femalevictims.It squarelysupportslegislation
making sexual assault actionableas a form of sex discrimination.125
Usually, sex precedes reproduction.In part throughits connections with
forced sex, procreationhas also provideda crucialoccasion,pretext,and focus
for the subordinationof women to men in society. Many of the social disadvantagesto which women havebeen subjectedhave been predicatedupontheir
capacityfor androle in childbearing.Althoughreproductionhas a majorimpact

v. The Queen, No. 20835 (Can. S. Ct. filed June 1, 1988 and Oct. 26, 1988, andconsolidatedfor argument)
(LEAF factum in preparationon file with author), that Canada's statutorysexual history exclusion is
supportedby the sex equalityguaranteeof The CanadianCharterof RightsandFreedoms.Suchan argument
would also be relevant to cases like People v. Lucas, 160 Mich. App. 692, 408 N.W.2d 431 (1987), cert.
granted, 111 S. Ct. 507 (1990) (No. 90-149) (challengingconstitutionalityof Michiganrape shield statute
whichpermitsjudge to determinerelevanceof sexual historyevidencein camerafor purposesof admissibility).
124. This argumentcouldpotentiallyproducea differentresultin FloridaStarv. B.J.F., 109 S. Ct. 2603
(1989).
125. See 136 CONG.REC.S8263 (daily ed. June 19, 1990) (Violence Against WomenAct) (creating
federal civil cause of action for violation of civil rights throughsexual assaultor domestic batteringwhen
based on gender). Section 5 of the FourteenthAmendmentgives Congress authorityto implementthe
Amendment'sguaranteesthroughlegislation.Not entirelysettled is the scope of this power as regardsboth
private (as opposed to state) action and groundsfor discriminationother than sex. Such a law fits within
the very restrictivereadingof the Civil RightsCases, 109 U.S. 3, 25 (1883) ("If the laws themselvesmake
any unjustdiscrimination,. . . Congress has full power to afford a remedy underthat amendmentand in
accordancewith it."). In Katzenbachv. Morgan,384 U.S. 641 (1966), the Courtstated,"Correctlyviewed,
? 5 is a positive grant of legislative power authorizingCongress to exercise its discretionin determining
whetherand what legislation is neededto secure the guaranteesof the FourteenthAmendment."Id. at 651.
Such authoritywould seem particularlyclear where, as in the Violence Against Women Act, no conflict
with state law is involved.
Most of the litigation examining the congressionalauthorityto remedy equality violations between
private parties has centeredon interpretingcongressionalintentin situationsof ambiguityas to whethera
state partywas envisionedor purelyprivateconductwas also meantto be (or could be) reached.See Griffin
v. Breckenridge,403 U.S. 88 (1971) (Congress had authorityto reach private conspiracies with section
1985(3) under ThirteenthAmendmentand right to travel); Collins v. Hardyman,341 U.S. 651 (1951)
(predecessorto section 1985(3) only reachedconspiraciesundercolor of state law). Further,whetherprivate
conspiracieson bases otherthanrace could constitutionallybe reachedundersection 1985(3) has been left
open by the SupremeCourt. United Bhd. of Carpenters& Joinersv. Scott, 463 U.S. 825, 836-39 (1983);
Griffin,403 U.S. at 102 n.9. Recent cases have interpretedsection 1985(3) to apply to sex-basedconspiracies. New York State Nat'l Org. for Women v. Terry, 886 F.2d 1339, 1358-59 (2d Cir. 1989); see also
National Org. for Womenv. OperationRescue, 914 F.2d 582, 584-86 (4th Cir. 1990) (gender-basedanimus
satisfies purposivediscriminationrequirementfor purposesof section 1985(3)claim).Thus, the constitutionality of new legislation expressly forbiddingsex discriminationbetween two private parties in an area
traditionallycovered by state criminal law underthe authorityof section 5 of the FourteenthAmendment
would presenta new, but not wholly uncharted,issue. See, e.g., Fitzpatrickv. Bitzer, 427 U.S. 445 (1976)
(Congress has authority under section 5 of FourteenthAmendment to prohibit sex discriminationin
employment,includingagainststates). Its resolutionwould likely turnon the extent to which the Courtwas
persuadedthatthe injuriescoveredimplicatedFourteenthAmendmentequalityvalues, andon the legislative
record. There is no direct precedentin its way.
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on both sexes, men arenot generallyfiredfromtheirjobs, excludedfrompublic
life, beaten,patronized,confined,or madeintopornographyfor makingbabies.
This pointis not the biological one thatonly women experiencepregnancyand
childbirthin their bodies, but the social one: women, becauseof their sex, are
subjectedto social inequalityat each step in the processof procreation.Encompassed are women's experiences of "fertilityand infertility,conception and
contraception,pregnancyand the end of pregnancy,whetherthroughmiscar126 As with most sex inequality,
riage, abortion, or birth and child-rearing."
it is unclearwhetheran attributedistinctiveto womenis targetedfor abuseand
hatred because it is women's, or women are targetedfor abuse and hatred
because of a distinctive attribute.I suspect the formeris closer to the truth.
Eitherway, undermale dominance,pregnancy,analyzedby AndreaDworkin
as "the primaryphysical emblem of female negativity,"
127 and the potential
to become pregnant,are socially fundamentalin women's inequalityto men.
Groundinga sex equalityapproachto reproductivecontrolrequiressituating
pregnancyin the legal and social context of sex inequalityand capturingthe
unique relationshipbetween the pregnantwoman and her fetus. The legal
system has not adequatelyconceptualizedpregnancy,hence the relationship
betweenthe fetus and the pregnantwoman.This may be becausethe interests,
perceptions,and experiencesthathave shapedthe law have not includedthose
of women. The social conceptionof pregnancythat has formed the basis for
its legal treatmenthas not been from the pointof view of the pregnantwoman,
but ratherfrom the point of view of the observing outsider,genderedmale.
Traditionally,fetuses have not faredmuch betterunderthis vantagepoint than
have women."2 This may be changing at women's expense as increasingly,
despite the explicit SupremeCourtrulingto the contrary,129
the fetus becomes
endowed with attributesof personhood.130
Men may more readily identify
126. Factum of the IntervenorWomen'sLegal Educationand Action Fund para. 18, at 10, Sullivan
and Lemayv. Regina,No. 21494 (Can. Sup. Ct. filed Feb. 22, 1989) (decisionpending)(on file with author)
[hereinafterLEAF's Sullivan and LemayFactum].
127. A. DwoRKLN, OUR BLOOD 100 (1976).
128. In the original case treatinga fetus as a woman'sbody part,Oliver WendellHolmes held in 1884
that a child could not recoverfor prenatalinjuriesbecause it was just a part of the motherat the time the
injuries were sustained.Thus was the unity between the fetus and the pregnantwoman affirmed as both
of their harms were obscured.Dietrich v. Inhabitantsof Northampton,138 Mass. 14 (1884).
129. Roe v. Wade, 410 U.S. 113 (1973).
130. Cases creatingfetal rights and attributingpersonhoodto the fetus are encounteredin the context
of allowing wrongful death actions on behalf of stillbornfetuses, see, e.g., Commonwealthv. Cass, 392
Mass. 799, 467 N.E.2d 1324 (1984) (viable fetus is person for purposes of vehicular homicide statute);
Vaillancourtv. Medical Center Hosp. of Vt., 139 Vt. 138, 425 A.2d 92 (1980) (statutorywrongful death
liability exists for negligently caused death of viable fetus); of awardingcustody of the fetus to othersthan
the motherfor purposesof forcing surgery,see, e.g., Jeffersonv. Griffin SpaldingCountyHosp. Auth., 247
Ga. 86, 274 S.E.2d 457 (1981) (per curiam) (woman objectedto performanceof cesarean;court awarded
temporarycustody of fetus to Departmentof HumanResourcesand orderedwoman to submitto surgery);
and of prosecutingmothers for neglect for supplying harmfulsubstancesto their fetuses, see, e.g., In re
Smith, 128 Misc. 2d 976, 492 N.Y.S. 2d 331 (N.Y. Fam. Ct. 1985) (fetus is person for purposes of New
York Family Court Act and can be consideredneglected child on basis of mother's drinkingand failure
to obtainprenatalcare duringpregnancy).For a discussionof the attemptsto develop fetal legal rights and
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with the fetus than with the pregnantwoman if only because all have been
fetuses and none will ever be a pregnantwoman."3'
Accordingly, the law of reproductiveissues has implicitly centered on
observingandcontrollingthe pregnantwomanandthe fetususingevidencethat
is availablefrom the outside.The point of these interventionsis to controlthe
woman through controlling the fetus.132Technology,also largely controlled
by men, has made it possible to view the fetus throughultrasound,fueling
much of the present crisis in the legal status of the fetus by framing it as a
free-floating independententity ratherthan as connected with the pregnant
woman.133Much of the authorityand persuasivenessof the ultrasoundimage
derives from its presentationof the fetus from the standpointof the outside

personhoodand how this intrudesupon the rights of pregnantwomen, see Gallagher,Prenatal Invasions
& Interventions:What'sWrongwith Fetal Rights, 10 HARV.WOMEN'S
L.J. 9 (1987); Note, The Creation
of Fetal Rights: Conflicts with Women'sConstitutionalRights to Liberty,Privacy, and Equal Protection,
95 YALEL.J. 599 (1986). For a sex equality argumentin the Canadiancontext opposing apprehensionof
a fetus by governmentfor purposes of forcing a cesarean section, see Memorandumof Argumentof the
Women's Legal Educationand Action Fund (Intervenor),Re Baby R., (1988) 30 B.C.L.R.2d237 (S. Ct.)
(No. A872582).
131. One interpretationof Freudsuggests anotherreason: men might identify with the fetus as the
embodimentof the penis, making abortiona symbolic castration.Freudthoughtthat the baby was a penis
to the woman and that women wantedpenises. S. FREUD,
SomePsychical Consequencesof the Anatomical
DistinctionBetween the Sexes, in 19 STANDARD
EDITION
OFTHECOMPLETE
PSYCHOLOGICAL
WORKSOF
SIGMUND
FREUD256 (J. Stracheytrans. 1923-25) ("theequation'penis-child"').Luce Irigaraysummarizes
this aspect of Freud's analysis as follows: "Thedesire to obtain the penis from the father is replacedby
the desire to have a child, this latterbecoming,in an equivalencethatFreudanalyzes, thepenis substitute."
L. IRiGARAY,
THISSEXWHICHISNOTONE41 (1985) (emphasisin original). If penis envy is regardedas
a male construct,attributedto women and introjectedby men, the baby,and prenatallythe fetus, becomes
a penis to men.
Reenvisionedas an insightinto male psychology,andgiven thata woman'spregnancyand subsequent
child are sometimes seen as proof of a man'spotency,theremay be somethingto the Freudianobservation.
Then again, the way the fetus can overtakethe female may be betterdescribedas metaphysical.It would
not be the first time that somethingless real that increasesmale power became invested with reality while
somethingfully real thatdoes not increasemale power becamedeprivedof it. In the end, as Kim Scheppele
pointedout to me in the abortioncontext,the male capacityfor abstractionmay be morepowerfulthantheir
capacity for identification with anyone who is not them.
132. See, e.g., In re A.C., 533 A.2d 611 (D.C. 1987) (denying motion to stay trial court's order
authorizinghospital to deliver fetus by cesareansection from terminallyill woman without her consent),
reh'g grantedandjudgmentvacated,539 A.2d 203 (D.C. 1988) (judgmentdenyingstay is vacatedfollowing
operationand deathof womanandfetus),on reh'g, >73 A.2d 1235(D.C. 1990) (informedconsentof woman
or substitutedjudgment requiredto perform cesarean under such circumstances);MINN.STAT.ANN. ?
626.556.1 (West 1990) (mandatoryreportingand involuntarycivil commitmentof women who abusedrugs
during pregnancy).But cf. Re Baby R., (1988) 30 B.C.L.R.2d 237 (S. Ct.); Re A. (in utero), (1990) 75
O.R.2d 82 (parens patriae jurisdiction inadequateto force mother to have hospital birth because of
impossibilityof protectingchild withoutforcingmotherto undergorestraintand medicalproceduresagainst
her will, possibly leading to "abuseof pregnantmothers");Re F. (in utero), [19881 2 W.L.R. 1288, 2 All
E.R. 193 (unbornchild cannotbe wardof courtbecauseof difficulties enforcingorderagainstmother).See
also In re Troy D., 215 Cal. App. 3d 889, 263 Cal. Rptr.869 (1990) (child born underinfluence of drugs
due to mother'sdruguse while pregnantdeclareddependentofjuvenile court;courtwouldrejectdependence
petition in case of unbornfetus, however).
133. Factum of The Women's Legal Educationand Action Fund (LEAF) para. 3, at 1, Borowski v.
Attorney General for Canada,[19891 1 S.C.R. 342 (No. 20411) (on file with author)[hereinafterLEAF's
BorowskiFactum];Petchesky,Fetal Images: The Power of VisualCulturein the Politics of Reproduction,
13 FEMINIST
STUD.263 (1987).
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observer, the so-called objective standpoint,134
so that it becomes socially
experiencedin these terms ratherthan in terms of its directconnectionto the
woman.135Presentingthe fetus from this point of view, ratherthan from that
which is uniquely accessible to the pregnantwoman, stigmatizes her unique
viewpoint as subjectiveand internal.This has the epistemic effect of making
the fetus morereal thanthe woman,who becomesreducedto the "grainyblur"
at the edge of the image.136
The law of reproductivecontrol has developedlargely as a branchof the
law of privacy, the law that keeps out observing outsiders. Sometimes it
has.'37The problem is that while the private has been a refuge for some, it
has been a hellhole for others, often at the same time. In genderedlight, the
law's privacyis a sphereof sanctifiedisolation,impunity,andunaccountability.
It surroundsthe individual in his habitat.It belongs to the individual with
power. Women have been accordedneitherindividualitynor power. Privacy
follows those with powerwhereverthey go, like andas consentfollows women.
When the person with privacyis havinghis privacy,the personwithoutpower
is tacitlyimaginedto be consenting.At whatevertime andplace manhas privacy, woman wants to have happen, or lets happen, whatever he does to her.
Everyone is implicitly equal in there. If the woman needs something-say,
equality-to make these assumptionsreal, privacy law does nothing for her,
andeven ideologically underminesthe stateinterventionthatmightprovidethe
preconditionsfor its meaningfulexercise.138 The privateis a distinctivesphere
of women's inequality to men. Because this has not been recognized, the
doctrineof privacyhas become the triumphof the state's abdicationof women
in the name of freedom and self-determination.139
Theorized instead as a problemof sex inequality,the law of reproductive
control would begin with the place of reproductionin the statusof the sexes.
A narrowview of women's "biologicaldestiny"has confinedmany womento

134. For furtherdiscussion of this as male, see C. MACKINNON,
supra note 23, at 162-63.
135. From this perspective, killing the fetus on-screenproducesfetal snuff pornography.
136. M. Eberts,OralArgumentin Borowskiv. AttorneyGeneralfor Canadabeforethe SupremeCourt
of Canada(Oct. 4, 1988) (authorattendedargument).
137. See, e.g., Griswoldv. Connecticut,381 U.S. 479 (1965); Eisenstadtv. Baird,405 U.S. 438 (1972);
Roe v. Wade, 410 U.S. 113 (1973). Some early privacy cases in tort protected women from intrusive
outsiders.See, e.g., Demay v. Roberts,46 Mich. 160, 9 N.W. 146 (1881) (doctorinvadedwoman'sprivacy
by bringingyoung man into her home while she was giving birth);see also Melvin v. Reid, 112 Cal. App.
285, 297 P. 91 (1931) (publicationof film of formerprostituteheld impermissiblyinvasive). See generally
A. ALLEN,UNEASYACCESS(1988).
138. Websterv. ReproductiveHealth Servs., 109 S. Ct. 3040 (1989); Deshaney v. WinnebagoCounty
Dep't of Social Servs., 489 U.S. 189 (1989); Harris v. McRae, 448 U.S. 297 (1980).
139. This is discussed furtherin C. MACKINNON,
supra note 23, at 184-94. See also a concurrence
to the European Commission of Human Rights decision affirming the West German abortiondecision
requiringcriminal restrictionson abortionin certaincircumstances:"Weare aware that the reality behind
these traditionalviews [of abortion]is that the scope of protection of private life has depended on the
outlook which has been formed mainly by men, although it may have been shared by women as well."
Brfiggemannand Scheuten v. FederalRepublicof Germany,3 E.H.R.R.244, 256 (1977) (Opsahl,concurring, with N0rgaardand Kellberg).
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childbearingand childrearingand defined all women in terms of it, limiting
theirparticipationin otherpursuits,especiallyremunerative
positionswith social
stature.Womenwho bear childrenare constrainedby a society that does not
allocateresourcesto assistcombiningfamilyneedswith workoutsidethe home.
In the case of men, the two are traditionallytailoredto a complementaryfit,
providedthat a woman is availableto performthe traditionalrole that makes
that fit possible. Law has permittedwomen to be punishedat work for their
reproductiverole. The optionof pregnancyleavemandatedby law was noteven
regardedas legal until recently;'I in the United States, it still is not required.
When women begin to "show,"they are often treatedas walking obscenities
unfitfor publicpresentation.Insidethe home,batteringof womenmayincrease
duringpregnancy.'4'Pornographymakes pregnancyinto a sexual fetish, conditioningmale sexual arousalto it, meaningtargetingsexualizedhatredagainst
it."42Whetheror not women have children,they are disadvantagedby social
normsthatlimit theiroptionsbecauseof women'senforcedrole in childbearing
and childrearing.Fora womanwho does becomepregnant,these consequences
occur even when a pregnancyis wanted.
Womenoften do not controlthe conditionsunderwhich they becomepregnant; systematicallydenied meaningfulcontrol over the reproductiveuses of
their bodies throughsex, it is exceptionalwhen they do. Womenare socially
disadvantagedin controllingsexual access to theirbodies throughsocialization
to customsthatdefine a woman'sbody as for sexual use by men. Sexual access
is regularly forced or pressuredor routinizedbeyond denial. Laws against
sexual assaultprovidelittle to no real protection.Contraceptionis inadequate
or unsafe or inaccessible or sadistic or stigmatized. Sex education is often
misleadingor unavailableor pushes heterosexualmotherhoodas an exclusive
life possibility and as the point of sex. Povertyand enforcedeconomic dependence underminewomen's physical integrity and sexual self-determination.
Social supports or blandishmentsfor women's self-respect are simply not
enough to withstandall of this.
After childbirth,women tend to be the ones who are primarilyresponsible
for the intimatecareof offspring-their own andthoseof others.Social custom,
pressure,exclusionfromwell-payingjobs, the structureof the marketplace,and
lack of adequatedaycarehave exploited women's commitmentto and caring
for childrenand relegatedwomen to this pursuitwhich is not even considered

140. California Fed. Sav. & Loan Ass'n v. Guerra,479 U.S. 272 (1987).
141. Helton, McFarlane& Anderson,Batteredand Pregnant:A Prevalence Study, 77 AM. J. PUB.
HEALTH
1337 (1987); R. GELLES,
FAMILY
VIOLENCE
126-34 (2d ed. 1987);R. GELLES,
THEVIOLENT
HOME
145-47 (1972); Hilberman& Munson,SixtyBatteredWomen,2 VICTIMOLOGY
460,462 (1977-78); Gayford,
WifeBattering:A PreliminarySurveyof 100 Cases, 1 BRIT.MED.J. 194 (1975). One researcherfound that,
of the wives in his sample who were assaulted,23% were attackedwhile pregnant.Otherresearchershave
recordeda range of 9% to 50% of batteredwomen assaultedwhile pregnant.L. OKUN,WOMAN
ABUSE5 152 (1986) (summarizingstudies).
142. A. DwoRKIN,PORNOGRAPHY
218-23 (1981).
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an occupationbut an expressionof the X chromosome.Womendo not control
the circumstancesunderwhich they rear children,hence the impact of those
conditions on their own life chances.143Men, as a group, are not comparably
disempoweredby theirreproductivecapacities.Nobodyforces themto impregnate women. They are not generally requiredby society to spend their lives
caring for childrento the comparativepreclusionof other life pursuits.
It is women who are caught,to varying degrees,betweenthe reproductive
consequencesof sexual use and aggressionon the one side and the economic
and other consequencesof the sex role allocationsof laborin the marketand
family on the other.As a resultof these conditions,women are preventedfrom
havingchildrenthey do want and forcedto have childrenthey do not wantand
cannot want because they are not in a position responsiblyto care for them
because they are women. This is what an inequalitylooks like.
Reproductionis socially gendered.Womenare rapedand coercedinto sex.
When conceptionresults from rape or incest, it is a girl or a woman who was
violated, shamed,and defiled in a way distinctivelyregardedas female. When
a teenagergets pregnantbecauseof ignoranceor the negative social connotations of contraception,it is a youngwomanwho is pregnant.Whenmiscarriage
resultsfrom physical assault,it is a womanwho was beaten.Whenthereis not
enoughmoney for anotherchild or for an abortion,it is a womanwho is forced
to have a child she cannotresponsiblycare for.Whena single parentis impoverished as a result of childbearing,usually that parent is female.1" When
someone must care for the children,it is almost always a woman who does it,
without her work being valued in terms of money or social status. Men,
regardlessof race, have not generallybeen sterilizedwithouttheir knowledge
and against their will, as have women of color. It has been held illegal to
sterilize a male prisonerbut legal to sterilize a mentally disabled woman.145
Those who have been defined and valued and devaluedas breedersand body
servantsof the nextgenerationarenotusuallymen,exceptundercircumstances
recognized as slavery.The essential social functionof nurturingnew life has
been degradedby being filled by women, as the women who fill it have been
degradedby filling it. And it is women who, for reasons not always purely
biological, may pay for giving birth with their lives.
In this context, the relationshipbetweenthe woman,genderedfemale, and
her fetus needs to be reconsidered.Althoughit hardlypresentsnew facts, this
143. In an extreme instance of conditioningwomen's employmentopportunitieson the possibility of
childbearing,the JohnsonControlsCorporation's"fetalprotectionpolicy"excludesall "fertile"womenfrom
work where their exposure to lead in batterymanufacturemight affect a fetus throughthe placentain the
first weeks after conception. UAW v. JohnsonControls,886 F.2d 871 (7th Cir. 1989), cert. granted, 110
S. Ct. 1522 (1990) (No. 89-1215).
144. Having childrenhas been documentedas a leading cause of poverty among women in Canada.
CANADIAN
ADVISORY
ONTHESTATUS
COUNCIL
OFWOMEN,
WOMEN
ANDLABOUR
MARKET
POVERTY
7-35
(1990).
145. Compare Buck v. Bell, 274 U.S. 200 (1927) (mentally incompetent woman allowed to be
sterilized) with Skinnerv. Oklahoma,316 U.S. 535 (1942) (male prisonernot allowed to be sterilized).
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relation has never been accordeda legal concept of its own. Because legal
methodtraditionallyproceedsby analogy and distinction,attemptsat analogy
between the relationshipbetween the fetus and the pregnant woman and
relations already mapped by law are ubiquitous.Had women participated
equally in designing laws, we might now be trying to compare other
relationships-employerandemployee,partnersin a business,oil in the ground,
termites in a building,tumorsin a body,ailing famous violinists and abducted
hostages forced to sustainthem-to the maternal/fetalrelationshipratherthan
the reverse. Sometimesthereare no adequateanalogies. As it is, the fetus has
no conceptof its own, but mustbe like somethingmen have or are:a body part
to the Left, a person to the Right. Nowhere in law is the fetus a fetus.
Consideringthe fetus a body part has been the closest the law has come
to recognizingfetal realityand protectingwomen at the same time. Since men
have body parts over which they have sovereignty,deeming the fetus to be
"like that"has seemed the way to give women sovereigntyover what is done
to their bodies, in which the fetus inevitably resides. Because persons are
sovereign, deeming the fetus to be a person, "like me," has seemed the way
to take away women's control over it, hence over themselves. The body part
analogy derives its credibility from the intricate and intimate connection
betweenthe fetus andwoman.It derivesnourishmentfromherandis accessible
only throughher. From before viability until fully completed live birth, the
fetus is within the person of the woman and at one with her bodily systems.
What happensto it happensto her and what happensto her happensto it-if
not always in the same way. By telescopingthe fetus into the woman,the body
partanalogy at once recognizesthe unityof interestbetweenfetusandpregnant
woman that the personhoodmodel is predicatedon severing, and consolidates
the woman as the decisionmakerfor the unit.
Yet the fetus is not a body part. The fetus is ordinarilycreated through
intercourse,a social relation throughwhich impregnationoccurs. Although
some body parts are donated (as are some fertilized ova), no body part is
createdfrom a social relation-one between the sexes at that. Physically,no
body part takes as much and contributesas little. The fetus does not exist to
serve the woman as her body parts do. The relation is more the other way
around;on the biological level, the fetus is morelike a parasitethana part.The
woman's physical relation to her fetus is expected to end and does; when it
does, her body still has all of its parts. She is whole with it or without it; a
miscarriageleaves herbody as suchintact,althoughthe loss may diminishher.
On the level of feeling, she has lost a part of her, but this is also true of loss
of children who are fully born alive. Fetal dependence upon the pregnant
woman does not make the fetus a part of her any more than fully dependent
adults are parts of those on whom they are dependent.The fetus is a unique
kind of whole that, after a certainpoint, can live or die without the mother.
Whatevercredibilitythe body part analogy has evaporatesat the momentof
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viability,placingtremendouspressureon the viabilityline andits determination
as a consequence.146
No other body part gets up and walks away on its own
eventually.
The fetus is not even like genderedbody parts. A fetus is lived by the
pregnantwoman throughherpregnancy.A pregnancyis not, in fact or in social
meaning, a body part, even a female body part. The cultural meanings of
pregnancyare distinct. Pregnancycan be an emblem of female inferiorityor
adulation,of denigrationor elevation;it can bring closeness or estrangement,
can give a new sense of the meaning of life and new depth or desperationto
the experience of family. It attractsviolence against women, sentimentality,
attempts at control, gives rise to financial costs and the need for difficult
decisions.147 Women have lost jobs and been stigmatizedand excluded from
public life because they are pregnant-jobs and access they had in spite of
havingbreastsand uteruses.It seems thatit is one thing to have them, another
to use them."4 No body part has the specific consequencespregnancyhas
on women's social destiny.
Now place the legal status of the fetus against the backdropof women's
tenuous to nonexistentequality.Womenhave not been considered"persons"
by law very long; the law of personsarguablydoes not recognize the requisites
of femalepersonhoodyet. Separatefetal statusof any sort,in a male-dominated
legal system in which women have been controlledthroughthe controlof their
procreativecapacity,risks furtherentrenchmentof women's inequality.If the
fetus were deemed a person, it may well have more rights than women do,
especially since fetal rightswouldbe assertedmost often by men in traditionally male institutionsof authority:progenitors,husbands,doctors,legislators,and
courts. Fetal rights as such are thus in directtension with sex equalityrights.
Indeed,the only point of recognizingfetal personhood,or a separatefetal
entity, is to assert the interests of the fetus against the pregnantwoman.149
Therewould be two personsin one skin-hers-the rationalebeing thatits life
dependsupon her, but the reverseis not usually true.The fetus could be given
the right to the use of the pregnantwoman'sbody from conceptionto birth."5'
146. See Thornburghv. American College of Obstetricians& Gynecologists, 476 U.S. 747 (1986)
(strikingdown provisionsrequiringdoctorsto reportbasis for nonviabilityconclusionas means of assuring
any potentially viable fetus be born alive and mandatingsecond doctor's presence at any abortionwhere
fetus might be born alive); Websterv. ReproductiveHealth Servs., 109 S. Ct. 3040, 3061 (O'Connor,J.,
concurring),3076 (Blackmun,J., concurringin partand dissentingin part)(1989); Colauttiv. Franklin,439
U.S. 379 (1979) (statute criminalizingdoctors for neglect of viability, or possible viability, of fetus void
for vagueness).
147. See LEAF's Sullivan and LemayFactum,supra note 126, paras. 19-24, at 11-14.
148. A case like UAW v. Johnson Controls, 886 F.2d 871 (7th Cir. 1989), cert. granted, 110 S. Ct.
1522 (1990) (No. 89-1215) collapses this distinction.See supra note 143. For an incisive analysis of the
sex equality issues involved in "fetal vulnerability"policies, see Becker, supra note 76.
149. See supra note 130.
150. This is the insight of JudithJarvis Thompson'scelebratedhypothetical.Thompson,A Defense
of Abortion, 1 PHIL.& PUB.AFF.47 (1971); see also Regan, RewritingRoe v. Wade, 77 MICH.L. REV.
1569 (1979).
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In argumentsfor fetal personhood,the fetus is "bornin the imagination."151
But it is not bornin the world.Gestationandbirthinvolve the motherandoften
entail considerablemedical uncertainty.152Even well towardthe end of pregnancy,the view thatthe fetus is a personvaults over this process in a way that
is unrealisticand dangerousfor the birthingwoman,who can be madeinvisible
and chattel in a situationin which she is deeply implicated.
Personhoodis a legal and social status,not a biological fact. As gestation
progresses, the fetus grows from somethingthat is more like a lump of cells
to somethingthat is more like a baby.As the body part analogy drawson the
earlierrealityto define the laterone, the personhoodanalogydrawson the later
reality to define the earlierone. In my opinion and in the experienceof many
pregnantwomen, the fetus is a humanformof life. It is alive. But the existence
of sex inequality in society requires that completed live birth mark the
personhoodline. If sex equality existed socially-if women were recognized
as persons,sexual aggressionwere trulydeviant,and childrearingwere shared
and consistentwith a full life ratherthan at odds with it-the fetus still might
not be considereda person but the questionof its political status would be a
very differentone.153
So long as it gestates in utero, the fetus is defined by its relation to the
pregnantwoman. This is why its statusturnson her status.More than a body
partbutless thana person,whereit is, is largelywhatit is. Fromthe standpoint
of the pregnantwoman, it is both me and not me.'-' It "is" the pregnant
woman in the sense that it is in her and of her and is hers more than anyone's.
It "is not"her in the sense thatshe is not all thatis there.In a legal system that
views the individualas a unitaryself, and that self as a bundleof rights, it is
no wonderthatthe pregnantwoman has eludedlegal grasp,and her fetus with
her.
The legal statusof the fetus cannotbe consideredseparatelyfrom the legal
and social status of the woman in whose body it is. The pregnantwoman is
more than a location for gestation. She is a woman, in the socially gendered
and unequal sense of the word. In an analysis of women's status as socially
disadvantaged,the woman is not a mere vehicle for an event which happens
to occur within her physical boundariesfor biological reasons.155Women's
151. Mary Eberts created this characterization.
152. J. Katz, Maternal-FetalConflicts 45-48 (Apr. 25, 1990) (unpublishedmanuscripton file with
author).
153. On this issue, considerationof sex inequalitywould add a dimension to the perceptive analysis
of comparativeabortionlaws providedby Mary Ann Glendonin her ABORTIONANDDIVORCE
IN WESTERN
LAW(1987).
154. A. RICH,OF WOMAN
BoRN 64 (1976) ("The child that I carry for nine months can be defined
neither as me nor as not-me.")(emphasisin original). Lynn Smith suggested stating Rich's definition in
the affirmative.
155. The analysis of Sylvia Law gets no furtherthan this in its considerationof genderin the abortion
context, althoughit does considerthe social consequencesfor women of beingdeprivedof the abortionright
in the context of a legal sex discriminationargument.Law, RethinkingSex and the Constitution,132 U.
PA. L. REV.955, 1016-28 (1984).
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relationto the fetus is not thatof a powerful,fully capacitatedbeing in relation
to a powerless, incapacitated,and incomplete one. Indeed, it shows how
powerless women are that it takes a fetus to make a woman look powerfulby
comparison.The relationof the woman to the fetus must be seen in the social
context of sex inequalityin which women have been keptrelativelypowerless
comparedwith men. The fetus may havebeen conceivedin powerlessnessand,
as a child, may be reared in powerlessness-the woman's.156
The effects of
women's inequality in procreationcan range from situations in which the
woman does not choose to conceive but is forced to deliver to those in which
the woman chooses to conceive and deeply desiresto deliverbutthe babydies.
The range of procreativeevents along which inequality is experienced
contextualizes the fact that when women are forced into maternity,they are
reproductivelyexploited. Shortof achievingsexual and social equality-short
of changing the context-abortion has offered the only way out. However
difficult an abortiondecision may be for an individualwoman, it providesa
moment of power in a life otherwise led under unequal conditions which
precludechoice in ways she cannotcontrol.In this context, abortionprovides
a window of relief in an unequalsituationfrom which there is no exit. Until
this context changes, only the pregnantwoman can choose life for the unborn.157

Because the discussion of the political statusof the fetus has been framed
by the abortioncontroversy,it has proceededfrom the premisethat thereis a
156. This is emphaticallynot to permitindividualdeterminationsof the balanceof power in particular
relationshipsas a predicateto granting a right to abort.The analysis here is of a political reality
-women's subordinatestatus in society-that permeates, conditions, and transcends individuals and
relationships.LaurenceTribecorrectlypointsout thatpredicatingthe abortionrighton individualdeterminations would be an invasion of privacy underexisting law. L. TRIBE,
ABORTION:
THECLASHOFABSOLUTES
92-99 (1990); see also Massachusettsv. Secretaryof Health & HumanServs., 899 F.2d 53 (1st Cir. 1990)
(state has no compelling interest in intrudinginto consultationbetween woman and her physician).
157. The consequencesof this argumentfor abortionfor sex selection purposes are not entirely clear
to me but suggest that such practicesshouldnot be permitted.Selective abortionof female fetuses by state
policy or encouraged or pressuredby private entities would surely constitute sex discrimination-both
against the woman's choice to bear a female child and, throughher, against the genderedfetus. If fetal
gender can be known for purposes of elimination, it should be able to be recognized for purposes of
preservation.Most selectively abortedfetuses are female, in societies that denigrateand devalue women,
see, e.g., India Makes Sure of Baby Boys, NEWSCIENTIST,Dec. 25, 1986-Jan.1, 1987, at 8, and may also
practicefemale infanticideand dowry murder,for example.The questionis, shouldthis recognitionextend
to official blocking of decisions by women to abortfemale fetuses? One state in India has restrictedthe
practice of abortionsfor sex selection by law. Lingam,New ReproductiveTechnologiesin India: A Print
Media Analysis, 3 ISSUESIN REPRODUCTIVE
& GENETIC
ENGINEERING
13, 18-19 (1990) (citing position
takenby IndianForumAgainstSex DeterminationandSex Pre-Selection,a nationwideumbrellaorganization
in India); Weisman,No More Guaranteesof a Son's Birth, N.Y. Times, July 20, 1988, at Al, col. 2. In
additionto other costs, abortingfemale fetuses may furthererode women's power as women make up less
and less of the population.On the one hand, it is difficult to say why the reason for the abortiondecision
should matteruntil those who prescribewhat matterslive with the consequencesthe way the motherdoes,
or until women can make such decisions in a context of equality.At the same time, in a context of mass
abortionsof female fetuses, the pressureson women to destroypotential female offspringare tremendous
and oppressive unless restrictions exist. While under conditions of sex inequality monitoring women's
reasons for deciding to abort is worrying, the decision is not a free one, even absent governmental
intervention,where a male life is valued and a female life is not.
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conflict between what is good for the woman and what is good for the fetus.
Sometimes there is. Usually there is not, in large part because when there is,
women tend to resolve it in favor of the fetus. Womenmay identify with the
fetus because, like them, it is invisible, powerless, derivative, and silent."58
Graspingthis unity in oppression,it has most often been women who have put
the welfare of the fetus first, before their own. While most women who abort
did not choose to conceive, many women who keep their pregnanciesdid not
choose to conceive either.The prioritywomen make of their offspringmay be
more true in the abortioncontext than it seems. Many women have abortions
as a desperateact of love for their unbornchildren.Many women conceive in
batteringrelationships;subjectinga child to a violent fatheris more than they
can bear."59
When women in a quarterto a thirdof all American households
face domestic violence,"6 this motivation cannot be dismissed as marginal.
Some women conceive in part to cement a relationshipwhich dissolves or
becomes violent when the man discoversthe conception."6'
Even where direct
abuse is not present, sex inequality is. Many abortions occur because the
woman needs to try to give herself a life. But many also occur because the
woman faces the fact thatshe cannotgive this child a life. Women'simpotence
to make this not so may make the decision tragic,but it is nonethelessone of
absolute realism and deep responsibilityas a mother.
Reproductionin the lives of women is a far largerand morediverseexperience thanthe focus on abortionhas permitted.Therightto reproductivecontrol
I have in mind would include the abortionright but would not center on it.
Womenwould have more rights when they carry a fetus: sex equalityrights.
Women who are assaulted and miscarry, women who are forced to have
abortionsandwomen who aredeniedabortions,womenwho are sterilized,and
women who are negligentlyattendedat birthall sufferdeprivationof reproductive control.Undersuch circumstances,existing laws thatregulatethese areas
should be interpretedconsistentwith constitutionalsex equality mandates.If
affirmative legislative pursuitof this principle were desired, this concept of

158. AndreaDworkin made this observationin a conversationwith me.
159. See NCADV's WebsterBrief, supra note 34, at 2. The same reality was highlightedby LEAF
in Memorandumof Facts and Law Submittedby the Intervenor,The Women'sLegal Educationand Action
Fundpara.58, at 16, Tremblayv. Daigle, [1989] 2 S.C.R. 530 (No. 21553), in which it was noted that Ms.
Daigle stated Mr. Tremblay'sviolence against her contributedto her decision to abort.
160. R. DOBASH
& R. DOBASH,
VIOLENCE
AGAINST
WIVES14-20 (1979); L. WALKER,
THEBATTERED
WOMAN19-20 (1979); Stark,Flitcraft& Frazier,Medicineand PatriarchalViolence:TheSocial Construction of a Private Event, 9 INT'LJ. HEALTH
SERVICES
461-93 (1979). See generally BUREAUOFJUSTICE
STATIsTICS,
U.S. DEP'TOFJUSTICE,
INTIMATE
VICTIMS:A STUDYOFVIOLENCE
AMONGFRIENDS
AND
RELATIVES
(1980).
161. Carol Gilligan's discussion of women's abortion decisions, which include examples of such
pressures,concludes that women reasonmorallyin a way thatis "different"from men. The discussion here
suggests that sex inequalityforces women to reason more relationally(inter alia) than men are requiredto
do; specifically, women are forced to take men's views into accountin a way thatreflects the fact thatmen
have social power. C. GILLIGAN,
supra note 55, at 106-27. For an evocative discussion of factorsinvolved
for women who confront abortions,see M. DENES,IN NECESSITYANDSORROw91-127 (1976).
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reproductivecontrol would encourageprogramsto supportthe fetus through
supportingthe woman, includingguaranteedprenatalcare, pregnancyleaves,
and nutritional,alcohol, and drugcounseling.If pursuedin a contextin which
sexual coercion was effectively addressed, such programs would promote
women's equality, not constitute inducementsand pressuresto succumb to
women's subordinateroles. In this light, purportedconcernfor the well-being
of pregnant women and subsequentlyborn children expressed by policing
women's activities duringpregnancyand forcingwomen to carrypregnancies
to term is not only vicious and counterproductive,but unconstitutional.162
Because the social organizationof reproductionis a major bulwarkof
women's social inequality,any constitutionalinterpretationof a sex equality
principle must prohibitlaws, state policies, or official practicesand acts that
deprivewomen of reproductivecontrolor punishwomen for theirreproductive
role or capacity.Existingexamplesincludenonconsensualsterilization,forced
obstetrical intervention,supervisionof women's activities duringpregnancy
underthe criminallaw, and denialsof abortionthroughcriminalizationor lack
of public fundingwhereneeded.Women'srightto reproductivecontrolis a sex
equalityright because it is inconsistentwith an equalitymandatefor the state,
by law, to collaboratewith or mandatesocial inequalityon the basis of sex,
as such legal incursionsdo. This is not so much an argumentfor an extension
of the meaningof constitutionalsex equalityas a recognitionthatif it does not
mean this, it does not mean anythingat all.
Under this sex equality analysis, criminal abortion statutes of the sort
invalidatedin Roe v. Wadeviolate equal protectionof the laws.'63They make
women criminals for a medical procedureonly women need, or make others
criminalsfor performinga procedureon women that only women need, when
much of the need for this procedureas well as barriersto access to it have been
created by social conditions of sex inequality. Forced motherhoodis sex
inequality.Becausepregnancycan be experiencedonly by women,andbecause
of the unequalsocial predicatesand consequencespregnancyhas for women,

162. This argumentis made underthe sex equality provisionof the CanadianCharterof Rights and
Freedoms in LEAF's Sullivan and LemayFactum,supra note 126, paras. 11-27, at 8-15.
163. This is not to say that Roe should necessarily have been arguedon sex equality grounds. Sex
equality law was in its infancy at the time. But then privacy law barely existed either.It is to say that the
real constitutionalissue raisedby criminalabortionstatuteslike thatin Roe is sex equalityandthatit should
be recognizedas such. G. CALABRESI,
ANDTHELAW87-114 (1985); L. TRIBE,
IDEALS,
BELIEFS,
AnTITUDES,
supra note 156, at 105; Ginsburg,Some Thoughtson Autonomyand Equalityin Relation to Roe v. Wade,
63 N.C.L. REV. 375 (1985); Schauer,Easy Cases, 58 S. CAL. L. REV. 399, 431 n.83 (1985); Strauss,
DiscriminatoryIntent and the Tamingof Brown, 56 U. CHI. L. REv. 935, 990-98 (1989); Olsen, The
SupremeCourt,1988 Term-Foreword: UnravelingCompromise,103 HARV.L. REV.105 (1989); Sunstein,
Whythe UnconsuitutionalConditionsDoctrine is an Anachronism(WithParticularReferenceto Religion,
Speech, and Abortion),70 B.U.L. REV.593, 616-20 (1990). The preambleto the East GermanLaw on the
Interruptionof Pregnancystates that "[e]qualrights (Gleichberechtigung)of the woman in educationand
the professions, marriage,and the family requiresthatthe woman herself can decide aboutpregnancyand
whetherto carryit to term."Gesetz uberdie Unterbrechungder Schwangerschaft,GBl.I der DDR 89 (1972)
(translatedby authorwith Susanne Baer).
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any forced pregnancywill always depriveand hurtone sex only as a member
no man will ever
of her gender.Just as no man will ever become pregnant,164
need an abortion,hence be in a position to be deniedone by law. On this level,
only women can be disadvantaged,for a reason specific to sex, through
state-mandatedrestrictionson abortion.The denial of funding for Medicaid
abortions obviously violates this right.165The Medicaid issue connects the
maternityhistorically forced on African American women integral to their
exploitation under slavery with the motherhoodeffectively forced on poor
women, many of whom are Black, by deprivationof governmentfundingfor
abortions.166For those who have not noticed, the abortionright has already
been lost: this was when.
Althoughthe sex equalityargumentfor equalfundingis doctrinallysimpler
than that for the abortionright itself, statutes that recriminalizeabortion167
would be invalidatedunderthis argument.To recast the argumentin a more
doctrinalguise, statutesthat drawgenderlines are unconstitutionalunderthe
equal protectionclause if they do not beara valid or substantialrelationto an
importantor legitimate and compelling state purpose.'68Initially, a state's
purposesin passing criminalabortionstatutescould be challengedas invalid.
If states wanted to protectthe fetus, ratherthan discriminateagainst women,
they would help the woman,not makeher a criminal.The most effective route
to protecting the fetus-given illegal abortion, perhaps the only effective
route-is supporting the woman. Further,the seeming appropriatenessof
forcing women to bear childrenwhen no such bodily impositions are made
upon men by any state law-even after fetuses men have participatedin
creatingbecome children(persons)and even when no alternativesare available-is transparentlybasedon the view thatthe purposeof womenis breeding.
If using women as a sex as a means to an end is discriminatory,if naturalizing

164. This assumes that women will always gestate childrenin utero. If ways are found for men to
gestate fetuses, obviously this would change. Extrauterinegestation would raise additionalissues.
165. Medicaid funding for abortionhas been upheldundera sex equality rubric in Doe v. Maher,40
Conn. Supp. 394, 515 A.2d 134 (Conn. Super.Ct. 1986) (restrictionof abortionfundingto life-threatening
situationsviolates, inter alia, state equal rights amendment).But cf. Fischerv. Departmentof Pub.Welfare,
85 Pa. Commw. 215, 482 A.2d 1137 (1984) (restrictionof abortionfunding to life-threateningsituations
does not violate state equal rights amendment).The moreusual theoryis not strictly sex equality,butequal
protectionfor indigent women, see, e.g., Committeeto Defend ReproductiveRights v. Myers, 29 Cal. 3d
252, 625 P.2d 779 (1981), or privacy.
166. See Harris v. McRae, 448 U.S. 297 (1980) (upholdingHyde Amendmentrestrictionson government funding of Medicaid abortions).
167. Guamrecentlypassed an initiativeto recriminalizeall abortion"afterimplantationof a fertilized
ovum"unless two doctorsdeclarethe mother'slife or healthto be at risk shouldshe continuethe pregnancy.
The law criminalizessoliciting abortions,havingthem, and performingthem. See GuamSoc'y of Obstetricians & Gynecologistsv. Ada, No. 90-00013, 1990 LEXIS 11910, at 3-4 (D. GuamAug. 23, 1990) (quoting
statute).
168. Mississippi Univ. for Womenv. Hogan, 458 U.S. 718, 724 n.9 (1982); PersonnelAdm'rof Mass.
v. Feeney, 442 U.S. 256, 273 (1979); Craig v. Boren, 429 U.S. 190, 197 (1976). The relatedargumentcould
also be made that such statutesdo not bear a rationalrelation to a valid state purpose.See Reed v. Reed,
404 U.S. 71, 76 (1971).
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as destiny a role thatis rootedin the historyof sex inequalityis discriminatory,
the state purpose in restrictingabortionsis discriminatoryand not valid.
But even assuming the state purposewere found valid-the purposewas
not to harmwomen but to help fetuses, and this need not be pursuedin the best
way but only nonpretextually-the issue would remainwhethersuch a statute
were based on sex. Criminalabortionlaws hurtwomen througha biological
correlate of femaleness and a socially defining characteristicof genderlong
used to disadvantagewomen and keep themin a subjectstatus.Forthis reason,
criminalabortionstatutesshouldbe treatedas closer to facially discriminatory
than to neutraldistinctionsdisparatein effect. By analogy,sexual harassment
is legally treatedmore like facial than disparateimpact discrimination,even
thoughit is not done by expresslaw or policy. Certainly,more men are sexually harassedthan are denied abortions.169
Criminalabortionlaws hurtno men
the way they hurt only women. They single out women exclusively.
Criminalizing providers, which does affect men, is merely a pretextually
gender-neutralmeans of accomplishingthe same goal: deprivingwomen and
only women, by law, of relief from a situationof sex inequalitywhich begins
in unequalsex and ends in unequalchildrearing.If such statutesare treatedas
facial, not neutral,it is unnecessaryto provethatthey discriminateintentionally.
If intent had to be proven, states would doubtless argue that criminal
abortionstatutesaim to help fetuses,not hurtwomen.But intentcan be inferred
from impact.170No men are denied abortions,even if some doctors,regardless
of sex, are made criminalsfor providingthem. Such a statutoryimpactwould
be far more one-sided than, for example, the impact of veterans' preference
statutes, which have been found to lack the requisite discriminatoryintent
because, although most of those benefited by them are men, many
men-nonveterans-are also harmed."7'No men are damaged in the way
women are harmedby an abortionprohibition.Even those who can be prosecuted are harmed for performingwhat is, in essence, a female procedure,a
procedureonly women need, with the clear aim of keeping women and only

169. Disparatetreatmentcases underTitle VII and disparateimpactcases underthe equal protection
clause require a showing of intent or purpose to discriminatebefore the behavior will be regardedas
discriminatory.Facialcases underthe equalprotectionclausedo not. Sexual harassmentis treatedas if facial
in the sense that no showing of purpose or intent to discriminatehas been generally requiredeven though
the cases are not arguedas Title VII disparateimpactcases andotherwisebetterfit the differentialtreatment
model. See, e.g., Katz v. Dole, 709 F.2d 251, 256 (4th Cir. 1983) (intentnot specifically requiredas element
of Title VII sexual harassmentcase). But see Huebschenv. Departmentof Health and Social Servs., 716
F.2d 1167, 1171 (7th Cir. 1983) (intentrequiredin equal protectionsexual harassmentcase); Bohen v. City
of E. Chicago, 799 F.2d 1180 (7th Cir. 1986) (same).
170. Washingtonv. Davis, 426 U.S. 229, 242 (1976). I oppose the intent requirement,as it focuses
on mental state not consequences,on perpetratorsnot victims, and on individualsnot membersof groups.
It requiresperpetratorsto know what they are doing and why. Most discriminationdoes not happenthis
way.
171. Feeney, 442 U.S. at 274-75; see also New York State Nat'l Org. for Women v. Terry,886 F.2d
1339, 1359 (2d Cir. 1989) ("[Blecause defendants'conspiracy [undersection 1985(3)] is focused entirely
on women seeking abortions,their activities reveal an attitudeor animus based on gender.").
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women from access to it. Male providerscan avoid liability by refusing to
perform the procedureand be, as men, no worse off, while pregnantwomen
who seek to abide by the law must continuethe pregnancy,damagingthem in
a way that only women are or could be damaged.
Remaining as a barrierto this argumentis the view thatpregnancy,hence
abortion, is implicitly not sex-based because no men get pregnantand are
treatedbetter.Thatis, thereare no "similarlysituated"men differentlytreated,
so deprivingwomen in this way cannotbe sex discrimination.172Considering
reproductivecontrol as a sex equalityright directly challenges the "similarly
situated"requirement.In the pregnancyarea,the notion that one must first be
the same as a comparatorbefore being entitled to equal treatmenthas been
deeply undermined,although it remains constitutionalprecedent.After the
SupremeCourtheld underTitleVII thatdiscriminationbasedon pregnancywas
not discriminationbased on sex,'73Congressreversedthis resultby amending
Title VII, requiringthat discriminationbased on pregnancybe recognizedas
discriminationbased on sex.174As of this amendment,a cardinaldifference
between the sexes became an invalid reason for disadvantagingwomen.175
The implications of this shift are considerable.Most disadvantagescan be
construed as, and thereforebecome, differences.176The question is whether
social disadvantages-like jail and deprivationof governmentfunding-will
be treated under the old model for biological differences, as not subject to
equality law, or whether the new model, under which not even biological
differencesjustify unequalsocial outcomes, will be applied.
Moving away from its earlierformalismin the pregnancyarea, the Court
has begun to interpretstatutorysex equality mandatesin light of substantive
equality goals. In an early ruling construing the pregnancy discrimination
amendmentto Title VII, the SupremeCourtreachedout explicitly in dicta, to
a degree that was legally unnecessary,to repudiateits former constitutional
reasoning on pregnancy,seeming strongly to signal its readinessto abandon
its view underthe FourteenthAmendmentthat pregnancyis not gendered.177
In a furtherTitle VII ruling on pregnancy,the Courtgave sex equalityreasoning a strongpro-equalityspin, holding that a state-mandatedpregnancyleave
was not sex discriminatorybecause it promotedwomen's equal access to the
172. Geduldig v. Aiello, 417 U.S. 484, 496 n.20 (1974).
173. General Elec. Co. v. Gilbert,429 U.S. 125 (1976).
174. PregnancyDiscriminationAct of 1978, 42 U.S.C. ? 2000e(k).
175. Thereis an expressexceptionfor abortionin the PregnancyDiscriminationAct: "Thissubsection
shall not requirean employerto pay for health insurancebenefits for abortion,except where the life of the
motherwould be endangeredif the fetus were carriedto term,or except where medicalcomplicationshave
arisen from abortion...." Id.
176. See supra notes 69-78 and accompanyingtext.
177. Newport News Shipbuilding& Drydock Co. v. EEOC, 462 U.S. 669 (1983). Justice Rehnquist,
authorof Gilbert for the Court, dissented in NewportNews, arguingthat the majorityhad there in effect
overruledGilbert.Id. at 686 (Rehnquist,J., dissenting);see also Nashville Gas Co. v. Satty,434 U.S. 136,
141-42 (1977) (distinguishingGilbert;policy of denyingaccumulatedseniorityto pregnantwomen violates
Title VII, imposing on women a burdenmen do not suffer).
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workforce."8Here the Court chose not to enforce gender neutralitywhere
that would have meant invalidatingor extending to men (via parentalleave)
a sex-specific reproductivebenefit for women at work, noting that the consequence was neutral in the sense that, under the statute,"women, as well as
men, [can] have families without losing their jobs."179The Court has not
since had occasion directly to consider the issue of whether pregnancy is
genderedin the legal sense.180Specifically,it has not confrontedthis question
in the constitutionalcontext since these newer developmentsin statutorysex
equality law came into sharp conflict with its approachon the constitutional
side. Adjudicationof recriminalizedabortionby state law could presentsuch
an opportunity.
Doctrinally, it is possible for criminal abortion statutes to be found sex
discriminatorybut nonethelessjustified, for example,by the goal of protecting
fetal life. Puttingaside the questionof whethersex discriminationshouldever
be justified, this inquirywould be the right context in which to balance fetal
deathfrom legal abortionswith maternaldeathfrom illegal ones."8'We would
learn a lot about how much a woman's life is worth, hence about the reality
of equality for women, from the answer.
Because forced maternityis a sex equalitydeprivation,legal abortionis a
sex equality right. "Women'saccess to legal abortionis an attemptto ensure
thatwomen and men have moreequal controlof theirreproductivecapacities,
more equal opportunityto plan theirlives and moreequal abilityto participate
fully in society than if legal abortiondid not exist."182 Sex equality would
be advancedif women were permittedto controlsexual access to their bodies
long beforean unwantedpregnancy.Sex equalitywould be advancedif society
were organizedso that both sexes participatedequally in daily child care. Sex
equality would be advanced by economic parity between women and men.
Equalityfor women would gain from racialequality.All these changes would
overwhelminglyreducethe numbersof abortionssought.The abortioncontroversy would not be entirelyeliminated,butits groundwould shift dramatically.
Those who supportthe abortionright in the name of "a woman's right to
controlher own body"mightstartearlier,beforewomen are pregnant,with the
178. California Fed. Sav. & Loan Ass'n v. Guerra,479 U.S. 272 (1987).
179. Id. at 289.
180. Harris v. McRae, 448 U.S. 297 (1980), could have providedthis occasion, but the sex equality
argumentwas not made.
181. Cates and Rochatestimate that the death-to-caserate for illegal abortionsis approximatelyeight
times greaterthan for legal abortions.Cates & Rochat,Illegal Abortionsin the UnitedStates: 1972-1974,
8 FAM.PLAN. PERSP.86, 92 (1976); see also Binkin, Gold & Cates, Illegal AbortionDeaths in the United
States: WhyAre They Still Occurring?, 14 FAM. PLAN. PERSP. 163, 165-66 (1982) (pointing to lack of
funding, lack of providersor access to them, desire for privacy, fear, and ignorance as factors in illegal
abortiondeaths since 1974). The death rate from illegal abortionsfor women of color in New YorkCity
prior to the legalization of abortionwas found to be substantiallyhigherthan that for white women. Gold,
Erhardt,Jacobziner& Nelson, TherapeuticAbortionsin New YorkCity:A 20-YearReview, 55 AM.J. PUB.
HEALTH964, 965 (1965).
182. LEAF's BorowskiFactum,supra note 133, para. 54, at 17.
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issue of sexual access. If women are not socially accordedcontrolover sexual
access to their bodies, they cannot controlmuch else aboutthem. Those who
think that fetuses should not have to pay with their lives for their mothers'
inequalitymightdirectthemselvesto changingthe conditionsof sex inequality
that make abortionsnecessary.They might find the problemlargely withered
away if they, too, opposed sex on demand.
III
When a system of power is thoroughlyin command,it has scarcely
need to speak itself aloud; when its workingsare exposed and questioned, it becomes not only subjectto discussion, but even to change.
Kate Millett183
The first partof these reflectionstakeson the complacencyof the view that
women have rights when we do not;the second part standsagainstthe luxurious cynicism that despairinglyassumeswomen have no rights when we do, or
could. Both expose some of the workingsof a genderedsystem of powerwhose
commandis maintainedin partthroughbeing unspoken.In the process of the
analysis some broaderimplicationsfor change in equalitylaw and theory are
suggested.
Inequality,as analyzedhere, is not a bad attitudethat floats in the sky but
an embodiedparticularthatwalks on the ground.It is first concrete,historical,
present, and material, only derivatively generic, and never abstract.Social
inequalitydoes not first exist in the abstract,in searchof a basis or polarization
or naturaljoint to carve or asymmetryto which to attach.It exists in the social
reality of its particulars,such as the social dominanceof men throughwhich
women are subjected. Sex equality as a norm comes into being throughthe
resistanceof women as a people to their subjection.The equalityprinciple,in
this approach,is properlycomprised of the practical necessities for ending
inequalityin each of its real forms.
Such an analysisdoes notgenerateabstractlyfungiblecategories.Inequality
is not conceptuallyreversible,only concretely changeable.To be "similarly
situated,"a test which relies on and produces abstractcounter-hierarchical
comparisons as the essence of equality reasoning, thus cannot remain the
thresholdfor access to equality guarantees.If inequalityis concrete, no man
is ever in the same position a woman is, because he is not in it as a woman.
That does not mean a man cannot be recognized as discriminatedagainst on
the basis of sex. It does mean that it is no measureof virtue for an equality
theoryto accordthe same solicitudeto dominantgroupsas to subordinateones,

SEXUAL
183. K. MILLETr,
POLrrics87 (1971).
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all the while ignoring who is who.184If the point of equality law is to end
group-baseddominanceand subordination,ratherthan to recognize sameness
or accommodatedifference,a greaterpriorityis placed on rectifyingthe legal
inequalityof groupsthatare historicallyunequalin society, and less solicitude
is accordedpure legal artifactsor reversalsof social fortune.Althoughsuch a
substantive interpretationis technically possible, indeed compelled, under
existing law, the passage of an Equal Rights Amendmentcould help provide
a political and textual basis for this rectificationof constitutionalemphasis.
Law furtheringthis equalitynormwould develop a new relationto society.
In societies governed by the rule of law, law is typically a statusquo instrument;it does not usually guaranteerightsthatsociety is predicatedon denying.
In this contextequalitylaw is unusual:social equalitydoes not exist, yet a legal
guaranteeof equalitydoes. If law requiresequality,in a society thatis structurally and pervasively unequal,and the social status quo were no longer to be
maintainedthroughthe abstractequality model, then equality law could not
even be appliedwithoutproducingsocial change. For example, it is generally
thoughtthat nondiscriminationand affirmativeactionare two differentthings.
Underthe equalityapproacharguedhere,thereis no differencebetweenthem.
Equality law becomes a distinct species of law, in need of its own norms for
its distinct relation to an unequalsociety.
One part of developing the jurisprudenceof such law is creating new
doctrine.Here, the laws of sexual assaultand abortionare arguedto constitute
facially sex-discriminatorystate action. While existing state action doctrine
readily accommodatesthese obvious forms, and existing discriminationlaw
provides a basis for this recognition, the largerimplicationsof this exposed
interfacebetween the state and women's everydaylives suggests the need for
morecommodiousnotionsof bothdiscriminationandstateaction.On a continuum of examples, denial of access to abortion,the marital rape exclusion,
failureto enforcelaws againstdomesticviolence, the mistakenbelief in consent
defense in rape, and state protectionof pornography185
are all genderedacts
of government.Arethey facial discrimination?Fromthe standpointof a woman
being injuredby them, are they state action? If not, are the concepts gender
biased?
These forms of discriminationlook like much of it: perhapsless provably
purposefulthanthe existing model for intentional,butfar fromfacially neutral
and massively disparatein impact,they show a supportiveinteractionbetween
government permission or omission and male aggression. More explicitly
invidious than the neutral, but less superficially intentional than existing
184. Useful texts urging an approachconsistentwith the one advancedhere are Fiss, Groupsand the
Equal Protection Clause, 5 PHIL.& PUB.AFF. 107 (1976), and Strauss,TheMythof Colorblindness,1986
SuP. Cr. REV.99.
185. For an illustration of this last category of gendered law, see American Booksellers Ass'n v.
Hudnut,771 F.2d 323 (7th Cir. 1985), summarilyaff d, 475 U.S. 1001 (1986).
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requirementsfor motive, such discriminationshave social markers of sex
written all over them and would arguablyhappenvery differentlyif the stance
of the governmentwere different.186
Such laws and practices are simply biased, their one-sidedness diagnosablefrom subordinategroup disadvantage,
provablefrom invidioussocial meaningand damagingmaterialconsequences.
Failureto see the state's handin these exampleswould miss much of the way
law insinuates itself into social life, intrudingon and structuringrelations
between the sexes, institutionalizingmale dominance.
Equalityapproachesare often faultedas less powerful becauseinherently
relative, while other approacheslike libertyor securityor privacy are thought
morepowerfulbecauseabsolute.Existingabsoluteshavenotprovenparticularly
reliable;one suspects they are usually defined sub rosa in relative terms anyway. It is true that equality never entirely escapes the comparative,but substantive comparisons that recognize hierarchyand history pose few of the
dangersthat abstractAristoteliancomparisonsdo. Nor must the standardfor
comparison be conceded. Subordinategroups may challenge the dominant
standardas a form of bias in itself. Equality allows critique of the social
partialityof standardsas well as opportunityto live up to existing ones. The
contextualnatureof the equality right seems to me a strength:what it seeks
is always real, because it is real for someone. In one's zeal to make deeper
change, it should not be overlookedthat actually having the best any group
currentlyhas-for example,notbeingaboutto be rapedat any moment-would
be a big improvementfor most of us.
I am told that sex equality is not a desirable approachto reproductive
control because it has a sunset built into it. Even if we had equality,wouldn't
women still need abortions?If sex equality existed, there would be no more
forcedsex; safe effective contraceptionwouldbe availableand the psychological pressuressurroundingits use would be gone; whateverwomanhoodmeant,
women would needneithermen norintercoursenorbabiesto proveit; abortions
for sex selection as now practicedwould be unthinkable;the workplacewould
be organizedwith women as much in mind as men;the care of childrenwould
be a priority for adults without respect to gender;women would be able to
supportthemselvesandtheirfamilies (in whateverform)in dignitythroughthe
186. For an example in the racial context, consider the recent case upholdingemploymentpractices
which one dissentingJustice,aptlyin my view, describedas bearingn] an unsettlingresemblanceto aspects
of a plantationeconomy."WardsCove PackingCo. v. Atonio, 490 U.S. 642, 664 n.4 (1989) (Stevens, J.,
dissenting).Justice Stevens and the threeJusticeswho joined him in his dissent indicatedthat the facts did
not exactly fit either Title VII's "disparatetreatment"or its "disparateimpact"model. See id. at 673-78
(citing InternationalBhd. of Teamstersv. United States, 431 U.S. 324, 339-40 n.20 (1977)). These two
theories of discriminationfind roughconstitutionalparallelsin equalprotection'sdistinctionbetweenfacial
classifications and facially neutralclassifications invidiously applied.If a segregated workplacedoes not
fit either of the two availablelegal tropes for discrimination,perhapsa more responsive model should be
created.The original creationof the models in Teamstersexplicitly statedthey were not mutuallyexclusive
and did not say they were exhaustive. Teamsters,431 U.S. at 335-36 n.15; see also WardsCove, 490 U.S.
at 668 n. 13. For an illuminatingdiscussion of the Canadianconcept of systemic discrimination,see Action
Travaildes Femmes v. C.N.R., [1987] 1 S.C.R. 114 (Dickson, C.J.).
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work they do. Now imagine the woman who is pregnantwithout wanting to
be. True contraceptivefailureswould probablyremain,as would fetuses with
life-threateningdisabilities,selective abortions(wheretoo many fetusesin one
uterus threatensthe existence of all, the modernlifeboat situation),good old
fashionednot paying attention(but withoutall its currentlygendereddeterminants),and the like. The point is, the politics of abortionwould be so dramatically reframed,and the numbersso drasticallyreduced,as to makethe problem
virtually unrecognizable. If authority were already just and body already
autonomous,having an abortionwould lose any dimension of resistance to
unjustauthorityor reclamationof bodily autonomy.Under conditions of sex
equality,I would personallybe more interestedin takingthe man's view into
account.'87The issue of the pregnantwoman's nine-monthcommitmentand
risk would remain, and might have to be dispositive. The privacy approach
might make more sense.
Given the pervasivenessof inequality,imaginationis the faculty required
to think in sex equality terms. What would it be like if women had power,
knowing what women know? Even underpresentconditionsfor women, two
women with power under existing law, Madam Justice Bertha Wilson of
Canadaand Justice SandraDay O'Connorof the United States, have written
highly evocative abortionopinions. They are marked,on my reading, by a
distinctivelynonabstractandnonappropriative
empathy.Both womanandfetus
are real in their minds at once. MadamJusticeWilson,joining an opinion that
invalidatedCanada'scriminalabortionlaw, speaks eloquentlyof the woman
facing the abortiondecision, highlightingthe need to take her point of view
seriously:"Itis probablyimpossiblefor a man to respond,even imaginatively,
to [the woman's abortion]dilemmanot just because it is outside the realm of
his personalexperience ... but becausehe can relateto it only by objectifying
it...

." In the history of human rights, she sees "the history of men struggling

to assert their dignity and common humanityagainst an overbearingstate
apparatus."The history of women's rights, by contrast,has been "a struggle
to eliminate discrimination,to achieve a place for women in a man's world,
to develop a set of legislative reforms in orderto place women in the same
position as men . . . not to define the rights of women in relation to their
special place in the societal structureandin relationto the biologicaldistinction
187. This is properlyrejectedundercurrentlaw and social conditions.See, e.g., PlannedParenthood
v. Danforth,428 U.S. 52, 69-71 (1976) (statescannotconstitutionallygive spouse veto power over woman's
first-trimesterabortiondecision); Wolfe v. Schroering,541 F.2d 523, 525-26 (6th Cir. 1976) (expanding
Danforth to second trimester);Poe v. Gerstein, 517 F.2d 787, 794-96 (5th Cir. 1975) (man's right outweighed), aff'd, Gersteinv. Coe, 428 U.S. 901 (1976); Doe v. Rampton,366 F. Supp. 189, 193 (C.D. Utah
1973) (individualright of womancan't be burdenedby veto); Conn v. Conn, 526 N.E.2d 958 (Ind.) (refusal
to reconsiderDanforth'sruling that putative fathersmay not interferewith women's abortiondecisions),
cert. denied, 488 U.S. 955 (1988); Tremblayv. Daigle, [1989] 2 S.C.R. 530 (no legal basis for putative
fatherblocking abortion);Patonv. United Kingdom,3 E.H.R.R.408 (1980) (right to respect for family life
does not give putative father right to be consulted on, or to make applications about, wife's intended
abortion).
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between the two sexes." Reproductivecontrolis properly"an integralpartof
modern woman's struggle to assert her dignity and worth as a human
being."'88In other words, it is a sex equality issue. Justice Wilson's decision
also retains some state interestin fetal life.
Justice O'Connor is similarly alive to the predicamentof the pregnant
womanwho needs an abortionyet is also unwillingto disregardthe fetus,especially the potentially viable one.189She has expressed serious doubts about
Roe, but her vote alone has preventedits repudiation."9Taken together,and
interpolatingwhatis unspokenfromwhatis spoken,the views of these Justices
could be seen to requestan approachto abortionthatvalues women unequivocally but does not trivialize fetal life. Why, they seem to be asking, must this
life or death decision be, by law, in women's hands? Sex inequality is the
answer.
Anticipatingthe full reach of the difference sex equality would make is
another matter.The challenge of groundedthinking and keeping faith with
silenced women means facing that we cannotknow what women not unequal
as women would want, how sexuality would be constructed,how law would
relateto society, whatform the statewould take, or even if therewould be one.

188. Morgenthalerv. The Queen, [1988] 1 S.C.R. 30, 172 (Wilson, J., concurring).
189. Websterv.ReproductiveHealthServs., 109 S. Ct. 3040,3058-64(1989) (O'Connor,J., concurring
in part and concurringin judgment).
190. Id. See also JusticeO'Connor'sdecision in Hodgsonv. Minnesota,110 S. Ct. 2926, 2950 (1990),
in which she stresses the dilemmaof the neglected or abusedgirl seeking an abortionand the inadequacy
of the state's proceduresfor addressingher need not to be requiredto notify her parents.

